
Haan Crafts/To-Sew

506 East Second St. • P.O. Box 268

Otterbein, IN 47970-0268

STUDENT

SIGN-UP SHEET
Use this sheet to record individual orders from 
students.  It can be mailed, FAXed or called 
directly to us without further summarizing.

Date _________________________________ 

* Teacher _____________________________ 

* School ______________________________ 

Address ______________________________ 

City_____________ State____  * Zip _______

School phone _________________________

School FAX ___________________________ 

E-mail _______________________________ 

* Once your account information is on file, only the teacher 
name, school and zip code are required to place an order. 

** Bill To: _____________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

City ______________ State ____ Zip______ _

** Bill To address (if different from address at left) is required 
only on your first order, or when the information changes. 

Page_________ _of___________

Class_Period________________
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_ STUDENT'S_ STUDENT_ ITEM_ ITEM_NAME_ DESIGN,__ QTY___ TOTAL_ Check_here_ PAID_

___________ NAME_ INITIALS_ NUMBER_ or_DESCRIPTION_ COLOR_or_YEAR_ __ PRICE_ for_"NO_

_ _ _ _ _ (if_needed)_ _ _ STUFFING"_ Cash___Check

See page 94 or OB-21 for shipping 
and handling prices.

See pages 94-95 of the catalog for 
complete ordering terms.

© 2013 HAAN CRAFTS, LLC

Phone:_1-800-422-6548________

Local:_1-765-583-4496

FAX:_1-800-552-9205

Internet:_www.haancrafts.com

E-mail:__sewing@haancrafts.com

ORDER_SUB-TOTAL

–_DISCOUNT_(5% Discount if Sub-Total is $300 or more)

+_SHIPPING_&_HANDLING_(if Sub-Total is under $100;  see page 94)

+_INDIANA_SALES_TAX_(7% for non-exempt IN customers, after S&H)

ORDER_GRAND_TOTAL



Order_Blank_Reference_Guide
Products_in_this_order_blank_are_listed_in_numerical_order

Item_or_Category OB_page_#

Alpine_Fleece (clothing, pillows, blankets, hats, slippers, etc.)  . . . . . . . . 14-15, 19

Aprons (fun print, solid, adjustable, camouflage, chef hat, etc.) . . . . . . 10, 12-13, 18

Bags (gym bags, stuff bags, tote bags, back sacks, roll-up bag, etc.)  . 6-7, 10-14, 18

Blankets (fleece, pillow/blankets, quilts)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 12, 15

Boxers_and_Pants (boxers, pants, capris, skirts, etc.)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8, 11-15

Cartoon_Pillow_Kits (cartoon pillows, silly sports, closeouts) . . . . . . . . . 16-17, 20

Cases (messenger bag, wristlet, gadget case, laptop sleeves, etc.)  . . . 6, 11, 13, 18

Clothing (boxers, pants, sweatshirts, t-shirts, hats, slippers, etc.)  . . . . . . . .8, 11-15

Craft_Projects (canvas boards, recycled jeans & t-shirts, wristlets, etc.)  . . . . . . . . .18

Cross_Stitch_Kits (stamped, counted) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18

Custom-Printed_Projects (square pillows) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19

Denim (laptop sleeve, photo frame, skirt, cargo shorts.)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13-14

Discount_Page_Kits (cartoon pillows, web-only closeouts) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20

Fabric_by_the_Foot (fleece, flannel, fun prints, broadcloth, poplin, etc.) . . . . . .18-19

Felt_Friends  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8-9

Flannel_Plaids (boxers, pants, sweatshirts)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 14

Flannel_Prints (pillows, body pillows, boxers, pants, fabric, etc.) . . . . . . . 14, 18-19

Fun_Prints (clothing, bags, pillows, locker caddies, aprons, fabric, etc.)  . . 12-13, 19

Gym_Bags (round-end, square-end, licensed, camouflage, etc.)  . . . . 6-7, 11-12, 18

Licensed_College_Items (boxers, pants, bags, pillows, etc.) . . . . . . . . . . . . .11-12

Locker_Caddies (solid, fun print, licensed, organizers) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 12, 18

Notions_and_Supplies (scissors, pins, needles, stuffing, etc.)  . . . . . . . 9-10, 15-19

Pet_Projects (pet bed, reversible dog coat)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15

Pillows (square pillows, shaped pillows, body pillows, etc.)  . . . . . . . 4-5, 7-8, 10-20

Pillow_Cases (pillow cases, pillow shams) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 15

Quilted_Projects_(block quilts, heart quilts, pot holders) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 12

Sports (footballs, basketballs, volleyballs, softballs, other sports)  . . . . . . . 4-5, 10-12

Stuffed_Animals (bears, dogs, cats, bunnies, birds, felt friends, etc.)  . . . . . .3-9, 11

Sweats (sweatshirts, sweatpants, etc.)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 14

Teacher_Supplies (thread, practice kits, swatches, etc.)  . . . . . 9-10, 15-16, 18-19

 Stuffing Discount per

 Size bag withheld

 Size #1 $0.15

 Size #2 $0.40

 Size #4 $0.40

 Size #6 $0.50

 Size #11 $0.75

 Size #16 $1.00

 Size #20 $1.25

 Size #30 $1.75

 Size #48 $2.75

For maximum convenience, Haan Crafts 
provides white economy stuffing for all stuffed 
animals and pillows.  However, if you do not 
want the stuffing, we will gladly withhold it 
from your order and give you a discount, upon 
request.  You can withhold stuffing entirely, or 
just from certain kits.  Consult the Order Blank 
to find the Stuffing size and discount amount 
for each kit.

Example:  If you order 50 pillows that 
normally come with a Size #16 Stuffing 
but tell us that you don't need any 
stuffing sent, we will deduct $50.00 (50 x 
$1.00) from your order total!

Receiving this discount is simple:  When you place your order, just tell us 
either "NO_STUFFING" or "1/2_STUFFING_ONLY" (or give us clear, specific 
instructions on which stuffings you do and do not want), and we will discount 
your final total accordingly.  We hope this option proves beneficial to you, and 
gives you more flexibility in how you use our kits in your classroom!

See page OB-24 in this order blank for more information.

Haan_Crafts_Skill_Level_Rating_System
We use an easy-to-follow system to rate our sewing kits for difficulty.  The 
system uses a NUMBER to indicate the difficulty of the individual steps, 
followed by a LETTER to indicate the amount of sewn pieces used to complete 
the project.  We hope that this will help you better determine which kits are 
appropriate for your students’ skill levels, as well as the amount of class time 
allocated for sewing.

NUMBER =

Difficulty

Level

1. Simple

2. Easy

3. Average

4. Moderate

LETTER =

How Many Sewn

Pieces

A. 1-2 pieces

B. 3-5 pieces

C. 6-10 pieces

D. 11-19 pieces

E. 20 or more pieces

By this measurement, a kit rated 1-A would be the easiest project with the 
fewest pieces.  A kit rated 4-E would be the most challenging project with 
the most pieces.  Ratings are subjective, because some people find stuffed 
animals easier to construct than garments (or vice versa).  Following are the 
criteria for the skills taken into account when devising this rating system.

NUMBER_=_Difficulty_Level

1_ Simple

A good first project for elementary students.  Includes simple shapes and 
flat construction (the pieces have the same shape so they lie flat during 
construction).  With Haan Crafts kits, the major pieces are pre-cut or pre-
printed.  To-Sew kits include paper patterns or instructions for measuring 
and cutting.  Stuffed projects are easy to turn right side out.  The project 
may include turned and finished edges, and/or a casing for a drawstring.

2_ Easy

A good project for beginners.  Includes simple shapes and mostly flat 
construction, although there may be some darts.  Stuffed projects are easy 
to turn right side out.  The project may include any Level 1 skills;  a casing 
for a drawstring or waistband;  and/or applying more complex appliqué 
letters or shapes to the surface of the project.

3_ Average

A good project for average middle school students.  Includes more complex 
shapes, but no tight or difficult areas.  The project may include any Level 
1 or 2 skills;  more precise matching of seams;  a zipper;  gathers;  and/or 
inset pieces, such as paws or cuffs.

4_ Moderate

A good project for high school students, or above-average or experienced 
middle school students.  Includes more complex shapes.  The project 
may include any Level 1, 2 or 3 skills;  piping;  one or more tight or difficult 
areas;  and/or challenging sculpting.

LETTER_=_How_Many_Sewn_Pieces

This indicates the number of pieces (including appliqués and accents) that 
need to be sewn to complete the kit.  It does not include trims such as eyes, 
washers, webbing and ribbons.  The higher the letter, the more sewn pieces 
are involved in the kit, as follows:

 A – 1 or 2 pieces

 B – 3 to 5 pieces

 C – 6 to 10 pieces

 D – 11 to 19 pieces

 E – 20 or more pieces

In addition to the rating system, please read the item descriptions to determine 
if the item is pre-cut, pre-printed or paper pattern.  Pre-cut kits are very quick 
and easy to make.  Pre-printed kits assure accuracy and are quicker to 
construct than paper pattern kits, which are a little more time-consuming and 
provide the experience of working with paper patterns.

OB-02



OB-03

Page_OB-03_Totals:_ Items______ $_______

Date ____________________  P.O. # (if any) _____________________

Teacher  ___________________________________________________

School  ___________________________________________________

School Address _____________________________________________

City ________________________   State ______    Zip _____________

Phone No. (             )  _______________________________________

FAX    No. (             )  _______________________________________

E-mail Address  _____________________________________________

Bill_to_address_(if_different_than_above_address):

Name _____________________________________________________

Address line 1 ______________________________________________

Address line 2 ______________________________________________

City ________________________   State ______    Zip  ____________

For_credit_card_orders:

Name (exactly as it appears on card): _________________________________

Billing address (where credit card statements are sent):

  _________________________________________________________

  _________________________________________________________

 City ________________________   State ______    Zip  ___________

Circle one:    VISA   MasterCard   Discover   (no other credit cards are accepted)

Card Number __________ - ___________ - ___________ - _________

Expiration Date _____________________________________________

TOLL-FREE_phone_#:_ 1-800-422-6548

Local_phone_#:_ 1-765-583-4496

TOLL-FREE_FAX_#:_ 1-800-552-9205

Visit_our_website_at:_ www.haancrafts.com

E-mail_us_at:_ sewing@haancrafts.com

Please note:  When you place your first order, we will set up an account 
for you using the information on the left.  After that, you will only need 
to write your name, school, and zip code on this page to order, unless 
other information changes.

Order_ Blank:  This guide is a detailed listing of everything we offer.  
Use it as a cross-reference in preparing your order.  You may also copy 
and send in any part needed, or all of it if needed on a large order.  
You might find it easier to submit your order either by using the student 
envelopes, or by listing each student project separately on the student 
sign-up sheet.

Be sure to specify color, design, or class year where applicable.  Specify 
by code letters (whenever indicated) when ordering by phone.  See 
pages 94-95 of the catalog for complete ordering terms.

Phone_Orders:  Our phone lines are open from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Eastern time, Monday through Friday.  Feel free to use the toll-free 
number above to place an order, check on the status of your account, 
or any other questions you may have.  Your call will be answered by a 
live customer service representative, not an automated system.

Internet_ Orders:  Our entire line of sewing kits can be seen on our 
updated web site.  Teachers, call us to receive your User ID and 
Password, which gives you access to school prices and teacher-only 
items while ordering online.  See page 93 of the catalog for more 
information.

Prices_effective_through_July_31,_2014.

© 2013 Haan Crafts, LLC

506 East Second St. • PO Box 268 • Otterbein, IN 47970-0268

Stuffed Animal Kits

100_ 16"_Mother_Pig_&_Piglets_ _____ $_______
 pg. 37      rating 3-E     $14.95 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

102_ 11"_Holly_Holstein_ _____ $______ 
pg. 38      rating 3-E     $10.30 w/ stuffing

 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

105_ 11"_Pinto_ _____ $_______
 pg. 36      rating 3-D     $9.35 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

120_ 7"_Huggum_Bunnies_ _____ $_______
 pg. 33      rating 3-E     $9.55 w/ stuffing
 #4 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)
 ___ Gray (GY)
 ___ Light blue (LB)
  
124_ 9"_Giggles_ _____ $_______
 pg. 33      rating 3-E     $10.60 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

125_ 14"_Floppy_Bunny_ _____ $_______
 pg. 33      rating 2-B     $11.05 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

128_ 13"_Snowball_ _____ $_______
 pg. 32      rating 3-D     $11.80 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

129_ 12"_Take-Apart
_ Caterpillar_ _____ $_______
 pg. 35      rating 2-D     $12.30 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

131_ 11"_Take-Apart_Cow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 35      rating 2-D     $11.00 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

132_ 10"_Take-Apart_Pig_ _____ $_______
 pg. 35      rating 2-D     $9.70 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

134_ 6"_Hedgehog_ _____ $_______
 pg. 36      rating 3-D     $5.80 w/ stuffing
 #2 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

135_ 14"_Sleepy_Lamb_ _____ $_______
 pg. 37      rating 3-D     $6.10 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

136_ 13"_Fawn_ _____ $_______
 pg. 36      rating 3-E     $11.05 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

138_ 13"_Unicorn_ _____ $_______
 pg. 38      rating 3-E     $9.10 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

141_ 10"_Baxter_ _____ $_______
 pg. 31      rating 3-D     $7.85 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

143_ 13"_Huskie_ _____ $_______
 pg. 31      rating 4-E     $14.25 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

144_ 10"_Scottie_ _____ $_______
 pg. 31      rating 4-E     $8.60 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

146_ 18"_Barkley_ _____ $_______
 pg. 32      rating 3-D     $14.45 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

Item__ _ _ Total_ Total
No._ _ _ _ Qty_ Price

Item__ _ _ Total_ Total
No._ _ _ _ Qty_ Price

Item__ _ _ Total_ Total
No._ _ _ _ Qty_ Price



148_ 11"_Patches_ _____ $_______
 pg. 32      rating 3-E     $8.30 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

149_ 12"_Percy_Pup_ _____ $_______
 pg. 31      rating 3-D     $10.90 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

153_ 16"_Scamp_ _____ $_______
 pg. 31      rating 3-D     $12.65 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

155_ 13"_Tramp_ _____ $_______
 pg. 31      rating 4-D     $10.65 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

157_ 9"_Spottie_ _____ $_______
 pg. 32      rating 3-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
 #4 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

159_ 30"_Shaggy_Dog_ _____ $_______
 pg. 32      rating 3-D     $27.15 w/ stuffing
 #48 stuffing (withhold and save $2.75)

164_ 13"_Bulldog_ _____ $_______
 pg. 31      rating 3-E     $9.30 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

165_ 12"_Dooley_ _____ $_______
 pg. 36      rating 3-E     $12.30 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

166_ 14"_Homer_ _____ $_______
 pg. 31      rating 2-D     $10.15 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

173_ 13"_Andy_ _____ $_______
 pg. 34      rating 3-E     $11.05 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

174_ 19"_Giant_Panda_ _____ $_______
 pg. 34      rating 3-E     $24.90 w/ stuffing
 #30 stuffing (withhold and save $1.75)

182_ 20"_Dreamin'_Bear_ _____ $_______
 pg. 34      rating 3-E     $13.60 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

188_ 11"_Eenie_Bear_ _____ $_______
 pg. 34      rating 2-B     $8.80 w/ stuffing
 #4 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

197_ 16"_Bernie_Bear_ _____ $_______
 pg. 35      rating 3-D     $11.70 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

198_ 19"_Brownie_Bear_ _____ $_______
 pg. 34      rating 3-D     $16.25 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

232_ 20"_Great_White_Shark_ _____ $_______
 pg. 39      rating 3-D     $10.55 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

234_ 15"_Great_White_Buffalo_ _____ $_______
 pg. 36      rating 3-E     $13.35 w/ stuffing
 #20 stuffing (withhold and save $1.25)

235_ 21"_Clyde_the_Camel_ _____ $_______
 pg. 36      rating 3-E     $17.75 w/ stuffing
 #30 stuffing (withhold and save $1.75)

236_ 17"_Jo_Jo_and_Joey_ _____ $_______
 pg. 37      rating 3-E     $15.30 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

237_ 13"_Bongo_ _____ $_______
 pg. 33      rating 3-E     $15.40 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

238_ 20"_Parrot_ _____ $_______
 pg. 40      rating 3-D     $10.70 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

242_ 11"_Swinging_Monkey_ _____ $_______
 pg. 33      rating 3-E     $12.30 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

243_ 10"_Mojo_ _____ $_______
 pg. 33      rating 3-E     $13.15 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

247_ 15"_Alligator_ _____ $_______
 pg. 39      rating 2-C     $7.80 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

249_ 15"_Puff_Puff_ _____ $_______
 pg. 39      rating 3-D     $9.45 w/ stuffing
 #4 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

252_ 9_1/2"_Dolphin_ _____ $_______
 pg. 39      rating 2-C     $6.75 w/ stuffing
 #2 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

254_ 12"_Peanuts_ _____ $_______
 pg. 36      rating 3-E     $11.30 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

256_ 11"_Colby_ _____ $_______
 pg. 33      rating 3-E     $11.25 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

259_ 14"_Bengal_Tiger_ _____ $_______
 pg. 36      rating 3-E     $10.45 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

School Sports and Pillows

302_ 8"_Mini_Footballs
_ (Group_Pack_of_5)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 22      rating 2-B     $11.25 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)
 ___ Black/Gold (BA/GO)
 ___ Black/Red (BA/RE)
 ___ Black/White (BA/WH)
 ___ Green/White (GN/WH)
 ___ Maroon/White (MA/WH)
 ___ Purple/White (PU/WH)
 ___ Royal Blue/Gold (RB/GO)
 ___ Royal Blue/Red (RB/RE)
 ___ Royal Blue/White (RB/WH)
 ___ Red/White (RE/WH)

311_ 4_1/2"_School_Softball_ _____ $_______
 pg. 26      rating 3-A     $4.25 w/ stuffing
 #2 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)
 ___ Black/Red (BA/RE)
 ___ Green/White (GN/WH)
 ___ Maroon/White (MA/WH)
 ___ Purple/White (PU/WH)
 ___ Royal Blue/White (RB/WH)
 ___ Red/White (RE/WH)

313_ 11"_School_Football_ _____ $_______
 pg. 23      rating 2-B     $6.65 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)
 ___ Black/Gold (BA/GO)
 ___ Black/Orange (BA/OR)
 ___ Black/Red (BA/RE)
 ___ Black/White (BA/WH)
 ___ Bright Pink/White (BP/WH)
 ___ Green/Gold (GN/GO)
 ___ Green/White (GN/WH)
 ___ Light Blue/White (LB/WH)
 ___ Maroon/White (MA/WH)
 ___ Navy/White (NV/WH)
 ___ Purple/Gold (PU/GO)
 ___ Purple/White (PU/WH)
 ___ Royal Blue/Gold (RB/GO)
 ___ Royal Blue/Orange (RB/OR)
 ___ Royal Blue/Red (RB/RE)
 ___ Royal Blue/White (RB/WH)
 ___ Red/White (RE/WH)

314_ 9_1/2"_School_Basketball_ _____ $_______
 pg. 25      rating 3-C     $8.60 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
 ___ Black/Gold (BA/GO)
 ___ Black/Orange (BA/OR)
 ___ Black/Red (BA/RE)
 ___ Black/White (BA/WH)
 ___ Bright Pink/White (BP/WH)
 ___ Green/White (GN/WH)
 ___ Light Blue/White (LB/WH)
 ___ Maroon/White (MA/WH)
 ___ Navy/White (NV/WH)
 ___ Purple/White (PU/WH)
 ___ Royal Blue/White (RB/WH)
 ___ Red/White (RE/WH)
 
316_ 13_1/2"_Decorator_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 20      rating 2-C     $9.50 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
 ___ Black/Gold (BA/GO)
 ___ Black/Orange (BA/OR)
 ___ Black/Red (BA/RE)
 ___ Black/White (BA/WH)
 ___ Bright Pink/White (BP/WH)
 ___ Green/White (GN/WH)
 ___ Light Blue/White (LB/WH)
 ___ Maroon/White (MA/WH)
 ___ Purple/White (PU/WH)
 ___ Royal Blue/Gold (RB/GO)
 ___ Royal Blue/White (RB/WH)
 ___ Red/White (RE/WH)

321_ 14"_Diagonal_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 21      rating 2-B     $7.95 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
 ___ Black/Gold (BA/GO)
 ___ Black/Orange (BA/OR)
 ___ Black/Red (BA/RE)
 ___ Black/White (BA/WH)
 ___ Bright Pink/White (BP/WH)
 ___ Green/White (GN/WH)
 ___ Light Blue/White (LB/WH)
 ___ Navy/White (NV/WH)
 ___ Purple/White (PU/WH)
 ___ Royal Blue/Gold (RB/GO)
 ___ Royal Blue/White (RB/WH)
 ___ Red/White (RE/WH)

Page_OB-04_Totals:_ Items______ $_______

OB-04
Item__ _ _ Total_ Total
No._ _ _ _ Qty_ Price

Item__ _ _ Total_ Total
No._ _ _ _ Qty_ Price

Item__ _ _ Total_ Total
No._ _ _ _ Qty_ Price



326/_ 11"_School_Pillow_
338_ (Open_Stock)_ _____ $______
 pg. 21      rating 2-B     $6.05 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)
 NOTE: Each kit requires two colors (one 

from each column).  Every 326 needs a
 338 to complete the project.  See page 21 

of the catalog for an explanation of open 
stock.

 326 (Color 1) 338 (Color 2)
 ___ Black ___  Black
 ___ Brown ___  Brown
 ___ Bright Pink ___  Bright Pink
 ___ Green ___  Green
 ___ Gold ___  Gold
 ___ Light Blue ___  Light Blue
 ___ Maroon ___  Maroon
 ___ Neon Lime ___  Neon Lime
 ___ Navy ___  Navy
 ___ Orange ___  Orange
 ___ Purple ___  Purple
 ___ Royal Blue ___  Royal Blue
 ___ Red ___  Red
 ___ White ___  White
_ ____ TOTAL_ _____TOTAL
 ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^
 The Total of each column must match.  

Write the same Total in the "Total Qty" field.

327_ 9"_School_Soccer_Ball_ _____ $______
 pg. 26      rating 4-D     $8.25 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
 ___ Black/Gold (BA/GO)
 ___ Black/Red (BA/RE)
 ___ Green/White (GN/WH)
 ___ Purple/White (PU/WH)
 ___ Royal Blue/Gold (RB/GO)
 ___ Royal Blue/White (RB/WH)
 ___ Red/White (RE/WH)
 (For Black/White, see item # 357)

329_ 9"_School_Volleyball_ _____ $______
 pg. 26      rating 3-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
 ___ Black/Red (BA/RE)
 ___ Black/White (BA/WH)
 ___ Green/White (GN/WH)
 ___ Purple/White (PU/WH)
 ___ Royal Blue/Gold (RB/GO)
 ___ Royal Blue/White (RB/WH)
 ___ Red/White (RE/WH)

335/_ 21"_Giant_School
336_ Football_(Open_Stock)_ _____ $______
 pg. 22      rating 2-C     $13.75 w/ stuffing
 #30 stuffing (withhold and save $1.75)
 NOTE: Each kit requires two colors (one 

from each column).  Every 335 needs a
 336 to complete the project.  See page 22 

of the catalog for an explanation of open 
stock.

 335 (Color 1) 336 (Color 2)
 ___ Black ___  Black
 ___ Green ___  Green
 ___ Gold ___  Gold
 ___ Light Blue ___  Light Blue
 ___ Navy ___  Navy
 ___ Orange ___  Orange
 ___ Purple ___  Purple
 ___ Royal Blue ___  Royal Blue
 ___ Red ___  Red
 ___ White ___  White
_ ____ TOTAL_ _____TOTAL
 ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^
 The Total of each column must match.  

Write the same Total in the "Total Qty" field.

337/_ 14"_School_Pillow
338_ (Open_Stock)_ _____ $______
 pg. 21      rating 2-B     $7.80 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
 NOTE: Each kit requires two colors (one 

from each column).  Every 337 needs a
 338 to complete the project.  See page 21 

of the catalog for an explanation of open 
stock.

 337 (Color 1) 338 (Color 2)
 ___ Black ___  Black
 ___ Brown ___  Brown
 ___ Bright Pink ___  Bright Pink
 ___ Green ___  Green
 ___ Gold ___  Gold
 ___ Light Blue ___  Light Blue
 ___ Maroon ___  Maroon
 ___ Neon Lime ___  Neon Lime
 ___ Navy ___  Navy
 ___ Orange ___  Orange
 ___ Purple ___  Purple
 ___ Royal Blue ___  Royal Blue
 ___ Red ___  Red
 ___ White ___  White
_ ____ TOTAL_ _____TOTAL
 ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^
 The Total of each column must match.  

Write the same Total in the "Total Qty" field.

Class Year Badges_ _

345_ Sheet_of_18_Badges_ _____ $______
 pg. 84      $3.25
 ___ Class of 2014/Gold (GO/14)
 ___ Class of 2015/Gold (GO/15)
 ___ Class of 2016/Gold (GO/16)
 ___ Class of 2017/Gold (GO/17)
 ___ Class of 2018/Gold (GO/18)
 ___ Class of 2019/Gold (GO/19)
 ___ Class of 2020/Gold (GO/20)
 ___ Class of 2014/White (WH/14)
 ___ Class of 2015/White (WH/15)
 ___ Class of 2016/White (WH/16)
 ___ Class of 2017/White (WH/17)
 ___ Class of 2018/White (WH/18)
 ___ Class of 2019/White (WH/19)
 ___ Class of 2020/White (WH/20)

346_ Single_Class_Badge_ _____ $______
 pg. 84      $0.85
 ___ Class of 2014/Gold (GO/14)
 ___ Class of 2015/Gold (GO/15)
 ___ Class of 2016/Gold (GO/16)
 ___ Class of 2017/Gold (GO/17)
 ___ Class of 2018/Gold (GO/18)
 ___ Class of 2019/Gold (GO/19)
 ___ Class of 2020/Gold (GO/20)
 ___ Class of 2014/White (WH/14)
 ___ Class of 2015/White (WH/15)
 ___ Class of 2016/White (WH/16)
 ___ Class of 2017/White (WH/17)
 ___ Class of 2018/White (WH/18)
 ___ Class of 2019/White (WH/19)
 ___ Class of 2020/White (WH/20)

Plush Sports

352_ 11"_Natural_Football_ _____ $_______
 pg. 23      rating 3-E     $7.45 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

353_ 21"_Giant_Natural_Football_____ $_______
 pg. 23      rating 3-E     $13.30 w/ stuffing
 #30 stuffing (withhold and save $1.75)

354_ 9_1/2"_Natural_Basketball_ _____ $_______
 pg. 25      rating 4-C     $10.15 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

355_ Bowling_Ball_&_11"_Pin_ _____ $_______
 pg. 26      rating 3-C     $5.85 w/ stuffing
 #4 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

356_ 9_1/2"_USA_Basketball_ _____ $_______
 pg. 25      rating 3-C     $9.85 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

357_ 9"_Natural_Soccer_Ball_ _____ $_______
 pg. 26      rating 4-D     $8.25 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

361_ 10"_Golf_Head_Covers_ _____ $_______
 pg. 26      rating 2-C     $7.50

362_ 38"_Hockey_Stick_&_Puck_ _____ $_______
 pg. 26      rating 3-C     $10.05 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

363_ 31"_Baseball_Bat_ _____ $_______
 pg. 26      rating 3-C     $7.40 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

Rainbow Rascals

401_ 12"_Brilliant_Bear_ _____ $_______
 pg. 41      rating 3-D     $6.60 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)
 ___ Bright Pink (BP)
 ___ Light Blue (LB)
 ___ Neon Lime (NL)
 ___ Purple (PU)

Page_OB-05_Totals:_ Items______ $_______
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402_ 11"_Colorful_Canine_ _____ $_______
 pg. 41      rating 3-C     $7.35 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)
 ___ Bright Pink (BP)
 ___ Light Blue (LB)
 ___ Neon Lime (NL)
 ___ Purple (PU)

403_ 7"_Dazzling_Duck
_ (yellow)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 40      rating 3-D     $6.00 w/ stuffing
 #4 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

404_ 12_1/2"_Fluorescent_Frog_ _____ $_______
 pg. 41      rating 1-B     $6.85 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)
 ___ Bright Pink (BP)
 ___ Light Blue (LB)
 ___ Neon Lime (NL)
 ___ Purple (PU)

Potbelly Animals

411_ 4"_Potbelly_Bear_ _____ $_______
 pg. 43     rating 2-C     $3.90 w/ stuffing
 #2 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

412_ 4"_Potbelly_Elephant_ _____ $_______
 pg. 43      rating 2-C     $3.90 w/ stuffing
 #2 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

413_ 4"_Potbelly_Frog_ _____ $_______
 pg. 43      rating 2-C     $3.90 w/ stuffing
 #2 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

414_ 4"_Potbelly_Pig_ _____ $_______
 pg. 43      rating 2-C     $3.90 w/ stuffing
 #2 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

421_ 5"_Furbelly_Bear_ _____ $_______
 pg. 43      rating 2-C     $5.25 w/ stuffing
 #2 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)
 ___ Bright Pink (BP)
 ___ Light Blue (LB)
 ___ Neon Lime (NL)
 ___ Purple (PU)

Gadget Cases

451_ Monster_Small
_ Gadget_Case_ _____ $______
 pg. 52      rating 3-D      $5.25
 ___ Black (BA)
 ___ Light Blue (LB)
 ___ Royal Blue (RB)
 ___ Red (RE)
 ___ Yellow (YE)

Nylon Bags and Cases

518_ 2"_Gym_Bag
_ Shoulder_Strap_ _____ $______
 pg. 51      $3.70
 ___ Aqua (AQ)
 ___ Black (BA)
 ___ Green (GN)
 ___ Gold (GO)
 ___ Gray (GY)
 ___ Neon Lime (NL)
 ___ Orange (OR)
 ___ Pink (PI)
 ___ Purple (PU)
 ___ Red (RE)
 ___ White (WH)
 ___ Yellow (YE)

521_ 400_D_Nylon_Back_Sack_ _____ $______
 pg. 57     rating 1-B $5.80
 ___ Aqua (AQ)
 ___ Black (BA)
 ___ Camouflage (CA)
 ___ Neon Lime (NL)
 ___ Neon Orange (NO)
 ___ Neon Pink (NP)
  Navy
 ___ Purple (PU)
 ___ Royal Blue (RB)
  Red

522_ All-Purpose_Roll-Up_Bag_ _____ $______
 pg. 58     rating 3-C $9.50
 ___ Black (BA)
 ___ Neon Lime (NL)
 ___ Neon Pink (NP)
 ___ Royal Blue (RB)

529_ Large_Stuff_Bag_ _____ $______
 pg. 55      rating 1-A $5.65
 ___ Aqua (AQ)
 ___ Black (BA)
 ___ Neon Lime (NL)
 ___ Neon Orange (NO)
 ___ Neon Pink (NP)
 ___ Navy (NV)
 ___ Royal Blue (RB)
 ___ Red (RE)

531/_ 400_D_Small_Gym_Bag_ _____ $______
507 pg. 46      rating 3-B $8.00
 NOTE: Each kit requires two colors (one 

from each column).  Every 531 needs a
 507 to complete the project.
 531 (Bag Color) 507 (Webbing)
 ___ Aqua ___  Aqua
 ___ Black ___  Black
 ___ Camouflage ___  Gold
 ___ Neon Lime ___  Gray
 ___ Neon Orange ___  Neon Lime
 ___ Neon Pink ___  Orange
 ___ Purple ___  Pink
 ___ Royal Blue ___  Purple
   ___  Red
   ___  White
_   ___  Yellow
_ ____ TOTAL_ _____TOTAL
 ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^
 The Total of each column must match.  

Write the same Total in the "Total Qty" field.

535/_ 400_D_Standard_Gym_Bag______ $______
508 pg. 47     rating 3-B  $11.20
 NOTE: Each kit requires two colors (one 

from each column).  Every 535 needs a
 508 to complete the project.
 535 (Bag Color) 508 (Webbing)
 ___ Aqua ___  Aqua
 ___ Black ___  Black
 ___ Camouflage ___  Gold
 ___ Neon Lime ___  Gray
 ___ Neon Orange ___  Neon Lime
 ___ Neon Pink ___  Orange
 ___ Purple ___  Pink
 ___ Royal Blue ___  Purple
   ___  Red
   ___  White
_   ___  Yellow
_ ____ TOTAL_ _____TOTAL
 ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^
 The Total of each column must match.  

Write the same Total in the "Total Qty" field.

552_ Basic_Gun_Case_ _____ $______
 pg. 58      rating 2-A $15.55

554_ Deluxe_Gun_Case_ _____ $______
 pg. 58      rating 3-A $15.70

555_ Deluxe_Case_for_Gun
_ with_Scope_ _____ $______
 pg. 58      rating 3-A $19.20 

565_ Hunting_Belt_Pouch_ _____ $______
 pg. 51      rating 4-C $8.80

581/_ 400_D_Small_Square
507 Gym_Bag _____ $______
 pg. 49      rating 3-A $9.00
 NOTE: Each kit requires two colors (one 

from each column).  Every 581 needs a
 507 to complete the project.
 581 (Bag Color) 507 (Webbing)
 ___ Aqua ___  Aqua
 ___ Black ___  Black
 ___ Camouflage ___  Gold
 ___ Neon Lime ___  Gray
 ___ Neon Orange ___  Neon Lime
 ___ Neon Pink ___  Orange
  Navy ___  Pink  

___ Purple ___  Purple
 ___ Royal Blue ___  Red
 ___ Red ___  White
_   ___  Yellow
_ ____ TOTAL_ _____TOTAL
 ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^
 The Total of each column must match.  

Write the same Total in the "Total Qty" field.
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586/_ 400_D_Standard_Square
589_ Gym_Bag _____ $______
 pg. 49      rating 3-A $12.45
 NOTE: Each kit requires two colors (one 

from each column).  Every 586 needs a
 589 to complete the project.
 586 (Bag Color) 589 (Webbing)
 ___ Aqua ___  Aqua
 ___ Black ___  Black
 ___ Camouflage ___  Gold
 ___ Neon Lime ___  Gray
 ___ Neon Orange ___  Neon Lime
 ___ Neon Pink ___  Orange
  Navy ___  Pink  

___ Purple ___  Purple
 ___ Royal Blue ___  Red
  Red ___  White
_   ___  Yellow
_ ____ TOTAL_ _____TOTAL
 ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^
 The Total of each column must match.  

Write the same Total in the "Total Qty" field.

593/_ 400_D_Oversize_Square
595_ Gym_Bag _____ $______
 pg. 50      rating 3-B $16.15
 NOTE: Each kit requires two colors (one 

from each column).  Every 593 needs a
 595 to complete the project.
 593 (Bag Color) 595 (Webbing)
 ___ Aqua ___  Aqua
 ___ Black ___  Black
 ___ Camouflage ___  Gold
 ___ Neon Lime ___  Gray
 ___ Neon Orange ___  Neon Lime
 ___ Neon Pink ___  Orange
  Navy ___  Pink  

___ Purple ___  Purple
 ___ Royal Blue ___  Red
  Red ___  White
_   ___  Yellow
_ ____ TOTAL_ _____TOTAL
 ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^
 The Total of each column must match.  

Write the same Total in the "Total Qty" field.

Stuffed Animals & Pillows_ _

731_ 14"_Curly_Fur_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 15      rating 1-A     $9.45 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
 ___ Black (BA)
 ___ Pink (PI)
 ___ Purple (PU)
 ___ Royal Blue (RB)

732_ 16"_Curly_Fur
_ Patchwork_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 15      rating 2-C     $11.90 w/ stuffing
 #20 stuffing (withhold and save $1.25)
 ___ Pink (PI)
 ___ Purple (PU)
 ___ Royal Blue (RB)

753_ 9"_Romeo_Rooster_ _____ $_______
 pg. 40      rating 3-E     $10.55 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

754_ 8"_Quackers_ _____ $_______
 pg. 40      rating 3-D     $8.30 w/ stuffing
 #4 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

757_ 32"_Soaring_Eagle_ _____ $_______
 pg. 40      rating 3-C     $14.90 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

760_ 24"_Pink_Flamingo_ _____ $_______
 pg. 40      rating 4-E     $13.95 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

812_ 10"_Rocky_ _____ $_______
 pg. 38      rating 3-D     $9.70 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

818_ 14"_Snow_Star_ _____ $_______
 pg. 40      rating 2-C     $11.25 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

821_ 11"_Zeb_ _____ $_______
 pg. 37      rating 3-D     $9.00 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

822_ 11"_Pax_ _____ $_______
 pg. 37      rating 3-E     $9.10 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

823_ 11"_Mungo_ _____ $_______
 pg. 37      rating 3-E     $9.30 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

880_ 62"_Desert_Dan_&_Danny_ _____ $_______
 pg. 39      rating 3-C     $13.85 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

915_ 30"_Flying_V_Guitar_ _____ $_______
 pg. 29      rating 2-D     $11.40 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

917_ 29"_Guitar_ _____ $_______
 pg. 29      rating 2-D     $11.65 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
 ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Light Blue (LB)
 ___ Red (RE)

922_ 13_1/2"_Alphabet_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 29      rating 2-C     $18.15 w/ stuffing
 #30 stuffing (withhold and save $1.75)
 ___ Bright Pink (BP)
 ___ Light Blue (LB)
 ___ Neon Lime (NL)

923_ 14"_Horseshoe
_ Neck_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 29      rating 1-A     $7.50 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

925/_ 14"_Fur_Applique_Pillow_ _____ $_______
926 pg. 20      rating 2-B     $8.25 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
 NOTE: Each kit requires two choices (one 

from each column).  Every 925 needs a
 926 to complete the project.
 925 (Pillow Color) 926 (Applique)
 ___ Black ___  Basketball
 ___ Bright Pink ___  Corvette
 ___ Light Blue ___  Football
 ___ Neon Lime ___  Guitar
 ___ Purple ___  Phone
 ___ Royal Blue ___  Softball
 ___ Red ___  Soccer
   ___  Skateboard
   ___  Volleyball
_ ____ TOTAL_ _____TOTAL
 ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^
 The Total of each column must match.  

Write the same Total in the "Total Qty" field.

927_ 14"_Animal_Print_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 13      rating 1-A     $8.10 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
 ___ Cow (CO)
 ___ Spots (SP)
 ___ Stripes (ST)

928_ 13_1/2"_Happy_Face_ _____ $_______
 pg. 27      rating 1-B     $10.95 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
 ___ Light Blue (LB)
 ___ Neon Lime (NL)
 ___ Pink (PI)

929_ 12"_Daisy_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 28      rating 2-C     $8.45 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

930_ 17"_Plush_Lips_ _____ $_______
 pg. 27      rating 1-A     $6.10 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)
 ___ Bright Pink (BP)
 ___ Red (RE)

931_ 15"_Fuzzy_Foot_ _____ $_______
 pg. 27      rating 1-A     $6.55 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)
 ___ Light Blue (LB)
 ___ Neon Lime (NL)
 ___ Pink (PI)

932_ 11"_Fancy_Feet_ _____ $_______
 pg. 27      rating 1-B     $6.00 w/ stuffing
 #4 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)
 ___ Bright Pink (BP)
 ___ Light Blue (LB)
 ___ Neon Lime (NL)
 ___ Pink (PI)

933_ 3_1/2"_Para-Dice_ _____ $_______
 pg. 28      rating 3-D     $6.55 w/ stuffing
 #2 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)
 ___ Black (BA)
 ___ Bright Pink (BP)
 ___ Light Blue (LB)
 ___ Neon Lime (NL)
 ___ Red (RE)
 ___ White (WH)

934_ 14"_Music_Note_ _____ $_______
 pg. 29      rating 1-B     $5.65 w/ stuffing
 #4 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

935_ 10"_Shamrock_ _____ $_______
 pg. 28      rating 1-A     $5.80 w/ stuffing
 #4 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

936_ 12_1/2"_Heart_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 28      rating 2-B     $5.75 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

937_ 8"_Giant_Die_ _____ $_______
 pg. 28      rating 3-C     $8.55 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)
 ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Red (RE)
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938_ 10"_Whale_ _____ $_______
 pg. 39      rating 2-D     $5.90 w/ stuffing
 #4 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

939_ 13"_Heart_'n_Wings_ _____ $_______
 pg. 28      rating 2-C     $6.20 w/ stuffing
 #4 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

941_ 10"_Electric_Leon_ _____ $_______
 pg. 41      rating 3-D     $5.55 w/ stuffing
 #2 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)
 ___ Bright Pink (BP)
_ ___ Neon Lime (NL)

942_ 12"_Slumber_Bear_ _____ $_______
 pg. 34      rating 2-D     $11.70 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

943_ 7"_Squeaky_ _____ $_______
 pg. 32      rating 3-C     $5.25 w/ stuffing
 #2 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

944_ 6"_Fluffy_ _____ $_______
 pg. 38      rating 3-D     $6.00 w/ stuffing
 #4 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

946_ 12"_Star_Struck_ _____ $_______
 pg. 41      rating 1-B     $9.35 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

947_ 6_1/2"_Downey_Duck_ _____ $_______
 pg. 40      rating 3-D     $5.40 w/ stuffing
 #2 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

948_ 12"_Stargazer_ _____ $_______
 pg. 38      rating 2-B     $9.00 w/ stuffing
 #11 stuffing (withhold and save $0.75)

951_ 7"_Wee_Bear_ _____ $_______
 pg. 35      rating 2-B     $4.80 w/ stuffing
 #1 stuffing (withhold and save $0.15)

952_ 14"_Whale_ _____ $_______
 pg. 39      rating 2-D     $8.30 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

955_ 14"_Wiggles_ _____ $_______
 pg. 37      rating 3-A     $6.55 w/ stuffing
 #4 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

956_ 7"_Guinea_Pig_ _____ $_______
 pg. 38      rating 2-C     $4.45 w/ stuffing
 #1 stuffing (withhold and save $0.15)

958_ 12"_Smiley_ _____ $_______
 pg. 41      rating 2-B     $7.85 w/ stuffing
 #4 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

963_ 16"_Stingray_ _____ $_______
 pg. 39      rating 3-C     $7.95 w/ stuffing
 #2 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

965_ 10_1/2"_Starfish_ _____ $_______
 pg. 39      rating 2-C     $6.80 w/ stuffing
 #4 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

966_ 7"_Duke_of_Spook_ _____ $_______
 pg. 38      rating 3-C     $6.70 w/ stuffing
 #4 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

968_ 8"_Ladybug_ _____ $_______
 pg. 38      rating 3-E     $6.80 w/ stuffing
 #1 stuffing (withhold and save $0.15)

969_ 9"_Turtle_ _____ $_______
 pg. 38      rating 3-D     $6.30 w/ stuffing
 #2 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

974_ 10"_Baby_Bearheart_ _____ $_______
 pg. 34      rating 2-C     $6.85 w/ stuffing
 #4 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

975_ 13"_Benjamin_Bear_ _____ $_______
 pg. 35      rating 3-D     $6.30 w/ stuffing
 #4 stuffing (withhold and save $0.40)

976_ Small_T-Shirt_–_I'm_Yours_ _____ $_______
 pg. 35      rating 2-A     $2.30

Sweats Apparel

1001_BIG_Basic_Sweatshirt,
_ 2X-4X_(Black)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 71      rating 3-C     $19.95

1002_Basic_Sweatshirt,_XS-XL_ _____ $_______
 pg. 71      rating 3-C     $16.00
 ___ Aqua (AQ)
 ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Bright Pink (BP)
_ ___ Forest Green (FG)
_ ___ Gray (GY)
_ ___ Navy (NV)
_ ___ Purple (PU)
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)
_ ___ Red (RE)
_ ___ White (WH)

1031_BIG_Lined_Hood_
1033 Sweatshirt,_2X-4X_ _____ $______
 pg. 72      rating 3-D $27.50
 NOTE: Each kit requires two colors (one 

from each column).  Every 1031 needs a
 1033 to complete the project.
 1031 (Main Color) 1033 (Lining)
 ___ Black ___  Aqua
_ ___ White ___  Black
   ___  Bright Pink
   ___  Gold
   ___  Navy
   ___  Royal Blue
   ___  Red
   ___  White

   ___  BA/WH
   ___  BU/WH
   ___  GN/BU
   ___  WH/GN

   ___  Camouflage
   ___  Radical Pink
   ___  Tie-Dye
   ___  Tiger
   ___  Zebra
_ ____ TOTAL_ _____TOTAL
 ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^
 The Total of each column must match.  

Write the same Total in the "Total Qty" field.

1032_Lined_Hood
1033_Sweatshirt,_XS-XL_ _____ $______
 pg. 72      rating 3-D $21.95
 NOTE: Each kit requires two colors (one 

from each column).  Every 1032 needs a
 1033 to complete the project.
 1032 (Main Color) 1033 (Lining)
 ___ Aqua ___  Aqua
_ ___ Black ___  Black
 ___ Bright Pink ___  Bright Pink
  Navy ___  Gold
 ___ Purple ___  Navy
 ___ Royal Blue ___  Royal Blue
 ___ Red ___  Red
 ___ White ___  White

   ___  BA/WH
   ___  BU/WH
   ___  GN/BU
   ___  WH/GN

   ___  Camouflage
   ___  Radical Pink
   ___  Tie-Dye
   ___  Tiger
   ___  Zebra
_ ____ TOTAL_ _____TOTAL
 ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^
 The Total of each column must match.  

Write the same Total in the "Total Qty" field.

1061_Sweatpants_ _____ $_______
 pg. 70      rating 2-A     $16.55
 ___ Aqua (AQ)
 ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Bright Pink (BP)
_ ___ Purple (PU)
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)
_ ___ White (WH)

Pillow Pets

2002_Panda_Pillow_Pet_ _____ $_______
 pg. 30      rating 2-D     $9.05 w/ stuffing
 #20 stuffing (withhold and save $1.25)

2003_Pig_Pillow_Pet_ _____ $_______
 pg. 30      rating 2-C     $9.20 w/ stuffing
 #20 stuffing (withhold and save $1.25) 

Felt Hand-Sewn Projects

2099_Group_Pack_of_6
_ Monkey_Felt_Friends_ _____ $_______
 pg. 43      rating 2-D     $18.00 w/ stuffing
 6 #1 stuffings (withhold and save $0.90)

2101_7"_Monkey_Felt_Friend_ _____ $_______
 pg. 42      rating 2-D     $3.75 w/ stuffing
 #1 stuffing (withhold and save $0.15)

2102_7"_Owl_Felt_Friend_ _____ $_______
 pg. 42      rating 2-D     $3.75 w/ stuffing
 #1 stuffing (withhold and save $0.15)

2103_7"_Elephant_Felt_Friend_ _____ $_______
 pg. 42      rating 2-D     $3.75 w/ stuffing
 #1 stuffing (withhold and save $0.15)
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2104_7"_Tiger_Felt_Friend_ _____ $_______
 pg. 42      rating 2-D     $3.75 w/ stuffing
 #1 stuffing (withhold and save $0.15)

2105_7"_Frog_Felt_Friend_ _____ $_______
 pg. 42      rating 2-D     $3.75 w/ stuffing
 #1 stuffing (withhold and save $0.15)

2106_7"_Giraffe_Felt_Friend_ _____ $_______
 pg. 42      rating 2-D     $3.75 w/ stuffing
 #1 stuffing (withhold and save $0.15)

2107_7"_Fox_Felt_Friend_ _____ $_______
 pg. 42      rating 2-D     $3.75 w/ stuffing
 #1 stuffing (withhold and save $0.15)

2108_7"_Butterfly_Felt_Friend_ _____ $_______
 pg. 42      rating 2-E     $3.75 w/ stuffing
 #1 stuffing (withhold and save $0.15)

2109_7"_Penguin_Felt_Friend_ _____ $_______
 pg. 42      rating 2-D     $3.75 w/ stuffing
 #1 stuffing (withhold and save $0.15)

2110_ 7"_Seahorse_Felt_Friend_ _____ $_______
 pg. 43      rating 2-C     $3.75 w/ stuffing
 #1 stuffing (withhold and save $0.15)

2111_ 7"_Puppy_Felt_Friend_ _____ $_______
 pg. 43      rating 2-D     $3.75 w/ stuffing
 #1 stuffing (withhold and save $0.15)

Miscellaneous

2901_Fusible_Web_(Wonder
_ Under)_by_the_Yard_ _____ $_______
 pg. 89      $2.50/yard

2911_ 1"_Webbing_by_the_Yard_ _____ $_______
 pg. 90      $0.65/yard
 ___ Aqua (AQ)
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Green (GN)
_ ___ Gold (GO)
_ ___ Gray (GY)
_ ___ Maroon (MA)  *NEW!*
 ___ Neon Lime (NL)
_ ___ Orange (OR)
 ___ Pink (PI)
_ ___ Purple (PU)
 ___ Red (RE)
_ ___ White (WH)
 ___ Yellow (YE)

2915_2"_Webbing_by_the_Yard_ _____ $_______
 pg. 90      $0.80/yard
 ___ Aqua (AQ)
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ _ Green
 ___ Gold (GO)
_ ___ Gray (GY)
 ___ Neon Lime (NL)
_ ___ Orange (OR)
 ___ Pink (PI)
_ ___ Purple (PU)
 ___ Red (RE)
_ ___ White (WH)
 ___ Yellow (YE)

2923_14_1/2"_Black_Zipper_ _____ $_______
 pg. 90      $0.90

2925_17_1/2"_Black_Zipper_ _____ $_______
 pg. 90      $1.00

2927_20"_Black_Zipper_ _____ $_______
 pg. 90      $1.05

2931_1"_Hook_Tape_by_the_Yard______ $_______
 pg. 89      $0.65/yard
 ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ White (WH)

2932_1"_Loop_Tape_by_the_Yard______ $_______
 pg. 89      $0.65/yard
 ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ White (WH)

2935_2"_Hook_Tape_by_the_Yard______ $_______
 pg. 89      $0.85/yard
 ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ White (WH)

2936_2"_Loop_Tape_by_the_Yard______ $_______
 pg. 89      $0.85/yard
 ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ White (WH)

2941_1/4"_Elastic_by_the_Yard_ _____ $_______
 pg. 89      $0.50/yard

2943_3/4"_Elastic_by_the_Yard_ _____ $_______
 pg. 89      $0.60/yard

2945_1"_Elastic_by_the_Yard_ _____ $_______
 pg. 89      $0.65/yard

2951_1_1/2"_Ribbon_by_the_Yard_ _____ $______
_ pg. 90      $1.30/yard
 ___ Blue Dots (BD)
_ ___ Blue Stripes (BS)
_ ___ Solid Blue (BU)
_ ___ Daisy Dots (DD)
_ ___ Pink Dots (PD)
_ ___ Solid Pink (PI)
_ ___ Pink Stripes (PS)
_ ___ Tiki (TK)

2961_Twill_Tape_by_the_Yard_

2971_Nylon_Cord_by_the_Yard_ _____ $_______
 pg. 89      $0.60/yard

2981_Coats_&_Clark
_ Embroidery_Floss_ _____ $______
_ pg. 83      $0.55
 ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Blue (BU)
_ ___ Pink (PI)
_ ___ Red (RE)

2989_Coats_&_Clark_125_Thread______ $______
_ (not in catalog)      $0.80 per 125-yard spool
_ ___ Aqua (AQ)  *NEW!*
_ ___ Black (BA)  *NEW!*
_ ___ Forest Green (FG)  *NEW!*
_ ___ Green (GN)  *NEW!*
_ ___ Neon Lime (NL)  *NEW!*
_ ___ Neon Pink (NP)  *NEW!*
_ ___ Navy (NV)  *NEW!*
_ ___ Orange (OR)  *NEW!*
 ___ Purple (PU)  *NEW!*
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)  *NEW!*
_ ___ Red (RE)  *NEW!*
_ ___ White (WH)  *NEW!*

2991_Coats_&_Clark_250_Thread______ $______
_ pg. 83      $1.55 per 250-yard spool
_ ___ Aqua (AQ)
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Light Blue (LB)
_ ___ Neon Lime (NL)  *NEW!*
_ ___ Neon Pink (NP)  *NEW!*
_ ___ Navy (NV)
_ ___ Orange (OR)  *NEW!*
_ ___ Pink (PI)
 ___ Purple (PU)
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)
_ ___ Red (RE)
_ ___ White (WH)

3001_Talon_Surelock_Thread_ _____ $______
_ pg. 83      $2.80 per 3,000-yard spool
 ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ White (WH)

3002_Haan_Crafts_Thread_ _____ $______
_ pg. 83      $0.55 per 200-yard spool
_ ___ Aqua (AQ)
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Brown (BN)
_ ___ Cream (CR)
 ___ Gray (GY)
_ ___ Light Blue (LB)
_ ___ Neon Lime (NL)
 ___ Neon Pink (NP)
 ___ Navy (NV)
_ ___ Orange (OR)
_ ___ Pink (PI)
_ ___ Purple (PU)
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)
 ___ Red (RE)
_ ___ Tan (TA)
_ ___ White (WH)

3003_Master_Thread_Pack_ _____ $_______
 pg. 83      $11.00

3004_Teacher's_Packet_ _____ $_______
 pg. 84      $3.95

3008_Practice_Kit_–
_ Pin_Cushions_ _____ $______
_ pg. 84      $6.75 w/ stuffing_
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

3009_Suction_Cups_(set_of_2)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 84      $1.50

3012_Felt_by_the_Piece
_ (9"_x_12")_ _____ $______
_ pg. 90      $0.60_
 ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Bright Pink (BP)
_ ___ Green (GN)
_ ___ Gold (GO)
 ___ Gray (GY)
_ ___ Light Blue (LB)
_ ___ Maroon (MA)
 ___ Neon Lime (NL)
 ___ Navy (NV)
_ ___ Orange (OR)
_ ___ Purple (PU)
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)
 ___ Red (RE)
_ ___ White (WH)_
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3023_Pet_Sounds_ _____ $_______
 pg. 83      $3.95
 ___ Cat (CA)
 ___ Dog (DO)
_ ___ Frog (FG)

3026_Mini-Me™
_ Voice_Recorder_ _____ $______
_ pg. 84      $7.60

3031_Zip-Lock_Storage_Bag_ _____ $______
_ pg. 86      $0.25

Fabric Swatches_ _
Page 90.  Free, for teachers only.
Limit 1 set of swatches per fabric.

3041_Swatches_–
_ Poly/Cotton_Fleece_ _ ____ (limit 1)
 
3042_Swatches_–_Solid_and_
_ Multi-Color_Alpine_Fleece__ ____ (limit 1)

3048_Swatches_–
_ 400_Denier_Nylon_ _ ____ (limit 1)

3049_Swatches_–_Canvas_ _ ____ (limit 1)

3054_Swatches_–_Deluxe_Canvas_ ____ (limit 1)

3055_Swatches_–
_ Disposable_Fabric_ _ ____ (limit 1)

3056_Swatches_–_Fun_Prints_ _ ____ (limit 1)

3058_Swatches_–_Flannel_Plaids_ ____ (limit 1)

3059_Swatches_–_Flannel_Prints_ ____ (limit 1)

Shaped Woven Pillows_ _

3069_13"_Piggy_Bank_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 28      rating 1-A     $7.00 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

3081_13_1/2"_Smile_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 30      rating 1-A     $7.40 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

3083_13_1/2"_Angel/Devil
_ Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 30      rating 2-B     $8.05 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

3084_13_1/2"_Penny_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 30      rating 1-A     $6.55 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

Quilted Projects_ _

3098_Fun_Print_Block_Quilt_ _____ $_______
 pg. 60      rating 2-E     $21.95
 ___ Orange Watermark (OW)
_ ___ Pink Leopard (PL)

3099_9"_Quilted_Pot_Holder_ _____ $_______
 pg. 76      rating 3-D     $5.00
 ___ Cosmic Swirl (CS)
_ ___ Hot Peppers (HP)
 ___ Purple Marble (PM)

Woven Apron, Locker 

Caddies and Tote Bag_ _

3100_Locker_Caddy_Mirror_ _____ $_______
 pg. 84      $0.95

3104_Pre-Cut_Chef/Shop
_ Apron_ _____ $_______
 pg. 73      rating 2-A     $8.00
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Green (GN)
 ___ Navy (NV)
_ ___ Purple (PU)
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)
 ___ Red (RE)
_ ___ White (WH)

3111_ 5"_Solid_Color
_ Locker_Caddy_ _____ $_______
 pg. 45      rating 2-B     $4.75
_ ___ Black (BA)
 ___ Gold (GO)
 ___ Navy (NV)
_ ___ Purple (PU)
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)
 ___ Red (RE)

3112_ 8"_Solid_Color
_ Locker_Caddy_ _____ $_______
 pg. 45      rating 2-B     $6.60
_ ___ Black (BA)
 ___ Gold (GO)
 ___ Navy (NV)
_ ___ Purple (PU)
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)
 ___ Red (RE)

3126_Large_Tote_ _____ $______
3129 pg. 53      rating 2-A $8.75
 NOTE: Each kit requires two colors (one 

from each column).  Every 3126 needs a
 3129 to complete the project.
 3126 (Main Color) 3129 (Bottom)
 ___ Black ___  Black
_ ___ Gold ___  Maroon
 ___ Navy ___  Red
 ___ Purple ___  White
 ___ Royal Blue
 ___ Red
 ___ White
_ ____ TOTAL_ _____TOTAL
 ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^
 The Total of each column must match.  

Write the same Total in the "Total Qty" field.

Woven Square Pillows

3128_Diamond_Class_of_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 15      rating 1-A     $6.75 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
_ ___ 2014 Diamond (DI/14)
_ ___ 2015 Diamond (DI/15)
_ ___ 2016 Diamond (DI/16)
 ___ 2017 Diamond (DI/17)
 ___ 2018 Diamond (DI/18)
 ___ 2019 Diamond (DI/19)

3131_ Unprinted_Woven_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 17      rating 1-A     $5.85 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
 ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)
_ ___ Red (RE)
 ___ White (WH)

3132_Woven_Pillow_in
_ Single_Color_ _____ $_______
 pg. 17      rating 1-A     $6.75 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
 ___ Be Patient (BP)
_ ___ Deer (DE)
 ___ Hit Any Key (HI)
_ ___ Horse (HO)
_ ___ Kiss Me (KM)
_ ___ Peace (PC)
 ___ Smile (SM)
_ ___ Stone of the Sun (ST)
_ ___ Super (SU)
_ ___ Tiger (TI)
_ ___ Ying Yang (YY)

3133_Woven_Pillow_in
_ Multi-Color_ _____ $_______
 pg. 16     rating 1-A     $8.25 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
 ___ Angels in the Clouds (AC)
_ ___ Alien Joyride (AL)
_ ___ Best (BE)
_ ___ Friends (FD)
_ ___ Just Hanging Around (JH)
_ ___ Lamborghini (LA)
 ___ Love (LO)
_ ___ Mustang (MU)
_ ___ Pandas (PA)
_ ___ Ying Yang Universe (YU)

3134_Mascot_Pillow_on_White_ _____ $_______
 pg. 16      rating 1-A     $6.75 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
_ ___ Bucks (BK)
_ ___ Bulldogs (BU)
_ ___ Eagles (EA)
 ___ Indians (IN)
_ ___ Knights (KN)
_ ___ Panthers (PN)
_ ___ Raiders (RI)
_ ___ Tigers (TI)
 ___ Trojans (TR)
_ ___ Warriors (WA)
_ ___ Wildcats (WI)
_ ___ Wolves (WS)

3139_Woven_Sports_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 18      rating 1-A     $6.75 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
_ ___ Cheerleader (CL)
_ ___ Football (FB)
 ___ Nothing but Net (NN)
_ ___ Soccer (SC)
_ ___ Sports (SP)
_ ___ Wrestling (WR)
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Canvas Bags

3153_Deluxe_Canvas
503_ Stuff_Bag_with_Sling_ _____ $______
_ pg. 56      rating 2-B $11.25
 NOTE: Each kit requires two colors (one 

from each column).  Every 3153 needs a
 503 to complete the project.
 3153 (Bag Color) 503 (Webbing)
 ___ Aqua ___  Aqua
_ ___ Black ___  Black
 ___ Purple ___  Gold
 ___ Royal Blue ___  Neon Lime
 ___ Red ___  Orange
   ___  Pink
   ___  Red
   ___  White
_ ____ TOTAL_ _____TOTAL
 ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^
 The Total of each column must match.  

Write the same Total in the "Total Qty" field.

3154_Deluxe_Canvas_Standard
589_ Square_Gym_Bag_ _____ $______
_ pg. 49      rating 3-A $11.20
 NOTE: Each kit requires two colors (one 

from each column).  Every 3154 needs a
 589 to complete the project.
 3154 (Bag Color) 589 (Webbing)
 ___ Aqua ___  Aqua
_ ___ Black ___  Black
 ___ Forest Green ___  Gold
 ___ Light Blue ___  Gray
 ___ Navy ___  Neon Lime
 ___ Purple ___  Orange
 ___ Royal Blue ___  Pink
 ___ Red ___  Purple
   ___  Red
   ___  White
   ___  Yellow
_ ____ TOTAL_ _____TOTAL
 ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^
 The Total of each column must match.  

Write the same Total in the "Total Qty" field.

3157_Messenger_Bag_ _____ $______
_ pg. 52      rating 3-C $9.70
_ ___ Black (BA)
 ___ Royal Blue (RB)

Pick-A-Pockets™

3165_Class_Year_(in_Black_Ink)
_ Pocket_ _____ $______
_ pg. 51      $2.00
_ ___ White/Class of 2014 (WH/14)
_ ___ White/Class of 2015 (WH/15)
_ ___ White/Class of 2016 (WH/16)
 ___ White/Class of 2017 (WH/17)
 ___ White/Class of 2018 (WH/18)
 ___ White/Class of 2019 (WH/19)

3166_Plain_Pocket_ _____ $______
_ pg. 51      $1.50
 ___ Black (BA)
 ___ Green (GN)
 ___ Gold (GO)
 ___ Royal Blue (RB)
 ___ Red (RE)
 ___ White (WH)

Miscellaneous Kits

3171_ 12"_Autograph_Hound_ _____ $_______
 pg. 32      rating 3-E     $8.80 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

3174_ Recycled_Tote_Bag_ _____ $_______
 pg. 52      rating 2-A     $5.25

Licensed Series (Printed)
Kits with college logos imprinted on the fabric.

3187_14"_Licensed_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 18      rating 1-A     $9.25 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
_ ___ Connecticut (CT)
_ ___ Duke (DU)
_ _ Florida
 ___ Georgia (GA)
_ ___ Georgetown (GE)
_ _ Kentucky
_ ___ Michigan (MI)
 ___ Michigan State (MS)
_ _ North Carolina
 ___ Nebraska (NE)
_ ___ Penn State (PS)
_ ___ Purdue (PU)
 ___ Wisconsin (WI)

3188_21"_Giant_Licensed
_ Football_ _____ $_______
 pg. 24      rating 1-C     $14.90 w/ stuffing
 #30 stuffing (withhold and save $1.75)
_ ___ Connecticut (CT)
_ ___ Duke (DU)
_ ___ Florida (FL)
 ___ Georgia (GA)
_ ___ Michigan (MI)
_ _ North Carolina
_ ___ Nebraska (NE)
_ ___ Penn State (PS)
 ___ Wisconsin (WI)

3189_14"_Licensed_Fur_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 19      rating 1-B     $8.80 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
_ ___ Connecticut (CT)
_ ___ Duke (DU)
_ ___ Florida (FL)
 ___ Georgia (GA)
_ ___ Georgetown (GE)
_ ___ Kentucky (KY)
_ ___ Michigan (MI)
_ _ North Carolina
_ ___ Nebraska (NE)
_ ___ Penn State (PS)
_ ___ Purdue (PU)
 ___ Wisconsin (WI)

3194_Licensed_Stuff
_ Bag_with_Sling_ _____ $_______
 pg. 56      rating 2-B     $12.25
_ ___ Connecticut (CT)
_ ___ Duke (DU)
_ ___ Florida (FL)
 ___ Georgia (GA)
_ ___ Georgetown (GE)
_ ___ Kentucky (KY)
_ ___ Michigan (MI)
 ___ Michigan State (MS)
_ _ North Carolina
_ ___ Nebraska (NE)
_ ___ Penn State (PS)
_ ___ Purdue (PU)
 ___ Wisconsin (WI)

3199_Licensed_Square
_ Standard_Gym_Bag_ _____ $_______
 pg. 48      rating 3-A     $13.60
_ ___ Connecticut (CT)
_ ___ Duke (DU)
_ ___ Florida (FL)
 ___ Georgia (GA)
_ ___ Georgetown (GE)
_ ___ Kentucky (KY)
_ ___ Michigan (MI)
 ___ Michigan State (MS)
_ _ North Carolina
_ ___ Nebraska (NE)
_ ___ Penn State (PS)
_ ___ Purdue (PU)
 ___ Wisconsin (WI)

Licensed (Embroidered)
Kits with embroidered iron-on college badges.

3211_ Licensed_Embroidered
_ Flannel_Boxers_ _____ $_______
 pg. 66      rating 2-B     $15.00
_ ___ Connecticut (CT)
_ _ Duke
_ ___ Georgetown (GE)
_ _ Georgia Tech
 ___ Michigan State (MS)

3212_Licensed_Embroidered
_ Flannel_Pants_ _____ $_______
 pg. 66      rating 2-B     $21.70
_ ___ Connecticut (CT)
_ _ Duke
_ ___ Georgetown (GE)
_ _ Georgia Tech
_ ___ Kentucky (KY)
_ ___ Michigan (MI)
 ___ Michigan State (MS)
_ _ North Carolina
_ ___ Penn State (PS)
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3241_11"_Licensed
_ Embroidered_Football_ _____ $_______
 pg. 23      rating 1-B     $9.35 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)
_ ___ Connecticut (CT)
_ ___ Duke (DU)
_ ___ Florida (FL)
_ ___ Georgia (GA)
_ ___ Georgetown (GE)
_ _ Georgia Tech
_ ___ Kentucky (KY)
_ ___ Michigan (MI)
_ _ North Carolina
_ ___ Nebraska (NE)
_ ___ Penn State (PS)
_ ___ Purdue (PU)
 ___ Wisconsin (WI)

3243_9_1/2"_Licensed
_ Embroidered_Basketball_ _____ $_______
 pg. 25      rating 3-C     $11.30 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
_ ___ Connecticut (CT)
_ ___ Duke (DU)
_ ___ Florida (FL)
_ ___ Georgia (GA)
_ ___ Georgetown (GE)
_ _ Georgia Tech
_ ___ Kentucky (KY)
_ ___ Michigan (MI)
_ _ North Carolina
 ___ Nebraska (NE)
_ ___ Penn State (PS)
_ ___ Purdue (PU)
 ___ Wisconsin (WI)

Computer Pillow_ _

3258_18"_Computer
_ Applique_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 30      rating 2-C     $10.40 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

Outdoor Camouflage_ _

3304_Outdoor_Camouflage
_ Apron_ _____ $_______
 pg. 74      rating 2-A     $9.00
_
3321_Large_Outdoor
_ Camouflage_Stuff_Bag_ _____ $_______
 pg. 54      rating 1-A     $7.05

3325_Outdoor_Camouflage
_ Stuff_Bag_with_Sling_ _____ $_______
 pg. 54      rating 2-B     $11.75

3331_Outdoor_Camouflage
_ Standard_Sq._Gym_Bag_ _____ $_______
 pg. 48      rating 3-A     $13.40

3333_Outdoor_Camouflage
_ Oversize_Sq._Gym_Bag_ _____ $_______
 pg. 48      rating 3-B     $17.65

3351_Outdoor_Camouflage
_ Pants_ _____ $_______
 pg. 70      rating 2-B     $21.30

Fun Prints_ _

3403_Fun_Print_Photo_Frame_ _____ $_______
 pg. 78      rating 2-B     $5.80
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
_ ___ Cosmic Swirl (CS)
_ ___ Hearts (HE)

3405_Fun_Print_Heart_Quilt_ _____ $_______
 pg. 59      rating 3-D     $25.00
_ ___ Aqua (AQ)
_ ___ Neon Lime (NL)

3411_ Fun_Print_Wristlet_ _____ $_______
 pg. 51      rating 4-D     $10.25
_ ___ Cosmic Swirl (CS)
_ ___ Jungle Cat (JC)
_ ___ Lush Lime (LL)
_ ___ Pink Leopard (PL)
_ ___ Purple Marble (PM)

3417_ 5"_Fun_Print_Locker
_ Caddy_ _____ $_______
 pg. 44      rating 2-B     $5.50
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
 ___ Cowhide (CO)
 ___ Crossbones (CR)
_ ___ Cosmic Swirl (CS)
 ___ Dolphins/Whales (DO)
_ ___ Dragons (DR)
_ ___ Girl Talk (GT)
_ ___ Guitars (GU)
_ ___ Hearts (HE)
_ ___ Jungle Cat (JC)
_ ___ Junk Food (JF)
_ ___ Leap Frogs (LF)
_ ___ Lush Lime (LL)
_ ___ Money (MO)
_ ___ Midnight Stars (MS)
_ ___ Orange Watermark (OW)
_ ___ Pink Camouflage (PC)
 ___ Pink Leopard (PL)
_ ___ Purple Marble (PM)
_ ___ Red Hot (RH)
_ ___ Smiley Faces (SM)
 ___ Splatter (SP)
 ___ Superhero (SU)

3419_ 8"_Fun_Print_Locker
_ Caddy_ _____ $_______
 pg. 44      rating 2-B     $6.75
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
 ___ Cowhide (CO)
 ___ Crossbones (CR)
_ ___ Cosmic Swirl (CS)
_ ___ Dolphins/Whales (DO)
_ ___ Dragons (DR)
_ ___ Girl Talk (GT)
_ ___ Guitars (GU)
_ ___ Hearts (HE)
_ ___ Jungle Cat (JC)
_ ___ Junk Food (JF)
_ ___ Leap Frogs (LF)
_ ___ Lush Lime (LL)
_ ___ Money (MO)
_ ___ Midnight Stars (MS)
_ ___ Orange Watermark (OW)
_  Pink Camouflage
_ ___ Pink Leopard (PL)
_ ___ Purple Marble (PM)
_ ___ Red Hot (RH)
_ ___ Smiley Faces (SM)
 ___ Splatter (SP)
 ___ Superhero (SU)

3421_Fun_Print
_ Stuff_Bag_ _____ $_______
 pg. 55      rating 1-B     $6.55
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
 ___ Cowhide (CO)
 ___ Crossbones (CR)
_ ___ Cosmic Swirl (CS)
_ ___ Dolphins/Whales (DO)
_ ___ Dragons (DR)
_ ___ Girl Talk (GT)
_ ___ Guitars (GU)
_ ___ Hearts (HE)
_ ___ Jungle Cat (JC)
_ ___ Junk Food (JF)
_ ___ Lush Lime (LL)
_ ___ Money (MO)
_ ___ Midnight Stars (MS)
_ ___ Orange Watermark (OW)
_ ___ Pink Leopard (PL)
_ ___ Purple Marble (PM)
_ ___ Red Hot (RH)
_ ___ Smiley Faces (SM)
 ___ Splatter (SP)
 ___ Superhero (SU)

3423_Fun_Print
_ Back_Sack_ _____ $_______
 pg. 57      rating 1-B     $6.25
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
 ___ Cowhide (CO)
 ___ Crossbones (CR)
_ ___ Cosmic Swirl (CS)
_ ___ Dolphins/Whales (DO)
_ ___ Dragons (DR)
_ ___ Girl Talk (GT)
_ ___ Guitars (GU)
_ ___ Hearts (HE)
_ ___ Jungle Cat (JC)
_ ___ Junk Food (JF)
_ ___ Leap Frogs (LF)
_ ___ Lush Lime (LL)
_ ___ Money (MO)
_ ___ Midnight Stars (MS)
_ ___ Orange Watermark (OW)
_ ___ Pink Leopard (PL)
_ ___ Purple Marble (PM)
_ ___ Red Hot (RH)
_ ___ Smiley Faces (SM)
_ ___ Splatter (SP)
 ___ Superhero (SU)
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3431_Fun_Print_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 14      rating 1-A     $6.50 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
 ___ Cowhide (CO)
 ___ Crossbones (CR)
_ ___ Cosmic Swirl (CS)
_ ___ Dolphins/Whales (DO)
_ ___ Dragons (DR)
_ ___ Girl Talk (GT)
_ ___ Guitars (GU)
_ ___ Hearts (HE)
_ ___ Jungle Cat (JC)
_ ___ Junk Food (JF)
_ ___ Leap Frogs (LF)
_ ___ Lush Lime (LL)
_ ___ Money (MO)
 ___ Midnight Stars (MS)
_ ___ Orange Watermark (OW)
_ ___ Pink Flowers (PF)
_ ___ Pink Leopard (PL)
_ ___ Purple Marble (PM)
_ ___ Red Hot (RH)
_ ___ Smiley Faces (SM)
_ ___ Splatter (SP)
 ___ Superhero (SU)

3434_Fun_Print_Pillow_Case_ _____ $_______
 pg. 61      rating 1-A     $8.85
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
 ___ Cowhide (CO)
 ___ Crossbones (CR)
_ ___ Cosmic Swirl (CS)
_ ___ Dolphins/Whales (DO)
_ ___ Dragons (DR)
_ ___ Far Out (FO)
_ ___ Girl Talk (GT)
_ ___ Guitars (GU)
_ ___ Hearts (HE)
_ ___ Jungle Cat (JC)
_ ___ Junk Food (JF)
_ ___ Leap Frogs (LF)
_ ___ Lush Lime (LL)
_ ___ Money (MO)
_ ___ Midnight Stars (MS)
_ ___ Orange Watermark (OW)
_ ___ Pink Leopard (PL)
_ ___ Purple Marble (PM)
_ ___ Red Hot (RH)
_ ___ Smiley Faces (SM)
_ ___ Splatter (SP)
 ___ Superhero (SU)

3441_Fun_Print_Boxers,_XS-XL_ _____ $_______
 pg. 65      rating 2-B     $13.00
_ ___ Blue Flowers (BF)
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
 ___ Cowhide (CO)
 ___ Crossbones (CR)
_ ___ Cosmic Swirl (CS)
_ ___ Dolphins/Whales (DO)
_ ___ Dragons (DR)
_ ___ Girl Talk (GT)
_ ___ Guitars (GU)
_ ___ Hearts (HE)
_ ___ Jungle Cat (JC)
_ ___ Junk Food (JF)
_ ___ Leap Frogs (LF)
_ ___ Lush Lime (LL)
_ ___ Money (MO)
_ ___ Midnight Stars (MS)
_ ___ Orange Watermark (OW)
_ ___ Pink Camouflage (PC)
_ ___ Pink Leopard (PL)
_ ___ Purple Marble (PM)
_ ___ Red Hot (RH)
_ ___ Smiley Faces (SM)
_ ___ Splatter (SP)
 ___ Superhero (SU)

3442_BIG_Fun_Print_Boxers,
_ 2X-4X_ _____ $_______
 pg. 65      rating 2-B     $14.00
_ ___ Jungle Cat (JC)
_ ___ Money (MO)
_ ___ Pink Leopard (PL)
_ ___ Red Hot (RH)
_ ___ Superhero (SU)

3451_Fun_Print_Pants,_XS-M_ _____ $_______
 pg. 68      rating 2-B     $19.75
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
 ___ Cowhide (CO)
 ___ Crossbones (CR)
_ ___ Cosmic Swirl (CS)
_ ___ Guitars (GU)
_ ___ Hearts (HE)
_ ___ Jungle Cat (JC)
_ ___ Junk Food (JF)
_ ___ Leap Frogs (LF)
_ ___ Lush Lime (LL)
_ ___ Money (MO)
_ ___ Orange Watermark (OW)
_ ___ Pink Leopard (PL)
_ ___ Purple Marble (PM)
_ ___ Smiley Faces (SM)
 ___ Splatter (SP)

3452_Fun_Print_Pants,_L-XL_ _____ $_______
 pg. 68      rating 2-B     $21.75
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
 ___ Cowhide (CO)
 ___ Crossbones (CR)
_ ___ Cosmic Swirl (CS)
_ ___ Guitars (GU)
_ ___ Hearts (HE)
_ ___ Jungle Cat (JC)
_ ___ Junk Food (JF)
_ ___ Leap Frogs (LF)
_ ___ Lush Lime (LL)
_ ___ Money (MO)
_ ___ Orange Watermark (OW)
_ ___ Pink Leopard (PL)
_ ___ Purple Marble (PM)
_ ___ Smiley Faces (SM)
 ___ Splatter (SP)

3458_BIG_Fun_Print_Pants,
_ 2X-3X_ _____ $_______
 pg. 68      rating 2-B     $24.75
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
 ___ Cowhide (CO)
 ___ Crossbones (CR)
_ ___ Cosmic Swirl (CS)
_ ___ Guitars (GU)
_ ___ Hearts (HE)
_ ___ Jungle Cat (JC)
_ ___ Junk Food (JF)
_ ___ Leap Frogs (LF)
_ ___ Lush Lime (LL)
_ ___ Money (MO)
_ ___ Orange Watermark (OW)
_ ___ Pink Leopard (PL)
_ ___ Purple Marble (PM)
_ ___ Smiley Faces (SM)
 ___ Splatter (SP)

3472_Fun_Print_Apron_ _____ $_______
 pg. 75      rating 2-B     $11.85
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
 ___ Cowhide (CO)
 ___ Crossbones (CR)
_ ___ Cosmic Swirl (CS)
_ ___ Dolphins/Whales (DO)
_ ___ Dragons (DR)
_ ___ Girl Talk (GT)
_ ___ Guitars (GU)
_ ___ Hearts (HE)
_  Hot Peppers
_ ___ Jungle Cat (JC)
_ ___ Junk Food (JF)
_ ___ Leap Frogs (LF)
_ ___ Lush Lime (LL)
_ ___ Money (MO)
_ ___ Midnight Stars (MS)
_ ___ Orange Watermark (OW)
_ ___ Pink Leopard (PL)
_ ___ Purple Marble (PM)
_ ___ Red Hot (RH)
_ ___ Smiley Faces (SM)
 ___ Splatter (SP)
 ___ Superhero (SU)

3499_Fun_Prints_Fabric_by_the_Foot
_ See page OB-19 to order

Denim Projects

3621_Denim_Laptop_Sleeve_ _____ $_______
 pg. 58      rating 2-C     $14.50
_ ___ Blue (BU)
_ ___ Khaki (KH)

3623_Denim_Photo_Frame_ _____ $_______
 pg. 78      rating 2-B     $6.60
_ ___ Blue (BU)
_ ___ Khaki (KH)

3625_Denim_Skirt_ _____ $_______
 pg. 64      rating 2-B     $13.40
_ ___ Blue (BU)
_ ___ Khaki (KH)
_
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3627_Denim_Cargo_Shorts_ _____ $_______
 pg. 64      rating 2-B     $14.95
_ ___ Blue (BU)
_  Khaki

3629_Denim_Tote_Bag_ _____ $______
_ pg. 53      rating 2-B     $7.75
_ ___ Aqua (AQ)
_ ___ Black (BA) 
 ___ Neon Lime (NL) 
 ___ Pink (PI) 
 ___ White (WH) 

Ribbon Belts

3701_Ribbon_Belt_ _____ $_______
 pg. 70      rating 1-B     $5.75
_ ___ Daisy Dot (DD)
_ ___ Polka (PO)
_ ___ Tiki (TK)
_ ___ Westbrook (WE)

Flannel Print Projects

3831_14"_Flannel_Print_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 13      rating 1-A     $6.50 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
_ ___ Neon Frogs (NF)
_ ___ Radical Pink (RP)
_ ___ Rubber Ducks (RU)
_  Sheep
_ ___ Tie-Dye (TD)
_ ___ Tiger (TG)
_  Twilight
_ ___ Zebra (ZE)

3835_16"_Rag_Patchwork
_ Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 15      rating 2-C     $7.95 w/ stuffing
_ #20 stuffing (withhold and save $1.25)
_ ___ Radical Pink (RP)
_  Sheep
_ ___ Tie-Dye (TD)
_ ___ Zebra (ZE)

Flannel Plaid Apparel

3841_Flannel_Plaid_Boxers_ _____ $_______
 pg. 63      rating 2-B     $12.60
_ ___ Black & White (BA/WH)
_ ___ Blue & White (BU/WH)
_ ___ Green & Blue (GN/BU)
_ ___ White & Green (WH/GN)

3851_Flannel_Plaid_Pants_ _____ $_______
 pg. 69      rating 2-B     $18.15
_ ___ Black & White (BA/WH)
_ ___ Blue & White (BU/WH)
_ ___ Green & Blue (GN/BU)
_ ___ White & Green (WH/GN)

Flannel Print Apparel

3861_Flannel_Print
_ Boxers,_XS-XL_ _____ $_______
 pg. 63      rating 2-B     $13.00
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
_ ___ Neon Frogs (NF)
_ ___ Radical Pink (RP)
_ ___ Rubber Ducks (RU)
_  Sheep
_ ___ Tie-Dye (TD)
_ ___ Tiger (TG)
_ ___ Zebra (ZE)

3862_BIG_Flannel_Print
_ Boxers,_2X-4X_ _____ $_______
 pg. 63      rating 2-B     $14.00
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
_ ___ Rubber Ducks (RU)
_ ___ Tie-Dye (TD)
_ ___ Zebra (ZE)

3863_Flannel_Print
_ Pants,_XS-M_ _____ $_______
 pg. 69      rating 2-B     $17.85
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
_ ___ Neon Frogs (NF)
_ ___ Radical Pink (RP)
_ ___ Rubber Ducks (RU)
_  Sheep
 ___ Tie-Dye (TD)
_ ___ Tiger (TG)
_ ___ Zebra (ZE)

3864_Flannel_Print_Pants,_L-XL______ $_______
 pg. 69      rating 2-B     $19.50
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
_ ___ Neon Frogs (NF)
_ ___ Radical Pink (RP)
_ ___ Rubber Ducks (RU)
_  Sheep
_ ___ Tie-Dye (TD)
_ ___ Tiger (TG)
_ ___ Zebra (ZE)

3865_BIG_Flannel_Print
_ Pants,_2X-4X_ _____ $_______
 pg. 69      rating 2-B     $21.50
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
_ ___ Tie-Dye (TD)
_ ___ Tiger (TG)
 ___ Zebra (ZE)

3891_Flannel_Prints_Fabric_by_the_Foot
_ See page OB-19 to order_

Alpine Fleece Solids

3901_Alpine_Fleece_Solid
_ Hooded_Pullover_ _____ $_______
 pg. 71      rating 3-C     $18.75
_ ___ Aqua (AQ)
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Bright Pink (BP)
_ ___ Neon Lime (NL)
_ ___ Purple (PU)

3902_Alpine_Fleece_Solid
_ Pants_ _____ $_______
 pg. 67      rating 2-B     $14.60
_ ___ Aqua (AQ)
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Bright Pink (BP)
_ ___ Neon Lime (NL)
_ ___ Purple (PU)
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)

3905_Alpine_Fleece_Solid_Hat_ _____ $_______
 pg. 73      rating 2-A     $4.40
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Neon Lime (NL)
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)

3909_Alpine_Fleece_Solid
_ Slippers_ _____ $_______
 pg. 73      rating 3-D     $8.80
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Neon Lime (NL)
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)

3935_14"_Alpine_Fleece_Solid
_ Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 12      rating 1-A     $6.45 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
_ ___ Aqua (AQ)
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Bright Pink (BP)
_ ___ Neon Lime (NL)
_ ___ Purple (PU)
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)

3941_Solid_Alpine_Fleece_Fabric_by_the_Foot
_ See page OB-19 to order_

Alpine Fleece Shaped 

Pillows

3943_13_1/2"_Peace_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 27      rating 1-C     $6.20 w/ stuffing
 #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

3945_17"_Hot_Lips_Pillow
 pg. 27      rating 1-A     $5.65 w/ stuffing
 #6 stuffing (withhold and save $0.50)

Alpine Fleece Multi-Color 

Prints

3955_Alpine_Fleece_M/C_Hat_ _____ $_______
 pg. 73      rating 2-A     $5.20
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
_ ___ Tie-Dye (TD)
_ ___ Zebra (ZE)

3959_Alpine_Fleece_M/C
_ Slippers_ _____ $_______
 pg. 73      rating 3-D     $9.65
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
_ ___ Tie-Dye (TD)
_ ___ Zebra (ZE)
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3965_Alpine_Fleece_M/C
_ Stadium_Pillow/Blanket_ _____ $_______
 pg. 59      rating 1-A     $19.50
_ ___ Ducks (DU)
_ ___ Money (MO)
_ ___ Pink Leopard (PL)
_ ___ Rings (RI)
_ ___ Tie-Dye (TD)
_ ___ Zebra (ZE)
_
3968_Alpine_Fleece_M/C
_ Pillow_Case_ _____ $_______
 pg. 61      rating 1-A     $9.60
_ ___ Blue Camo (BC)
_ ___ Ducks (DU)
_ ___ Hot Stuff (HS)
_ ___ Money (MO)
_ ___ Pink Leopard (PL)
_ ___ Rings (RI)
_ ___ Tie-Dye (TD)
_ ___ Zebra (ZE)

3969_Alpine_Fleece_Patchwork
_ Lap_Blanket_ _____ $_______
 pg. 60      rating 2-E     $19.95
_  Hot Lips
 ___ Tie-Dye (TD)
_ ___ Zebra (ZE)

3981_Alpine_Fleece
_ Multi-Color_Pants__ _____ $_______
 pg. 67      rating 2-B     $17.95
_ ___ Blue Camo (BC)
_ ___ Bow Wow (BW)
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
_  Hot Lips
_ ___ Hot Stuff (HS)
_ ___ Money (MO)
_ ___ Pink Leopard (PL)
_ ___ Rings (RI)
_ ___ Rubber Ducks (RU)
_ ___ Tie-Dye (TD)
_ ___ Zebra (ZE)

3985_14"_Alpine_Fleece
_ M/C_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 12      rating 1-A     $7.00 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
_ ___ Blue Camo (BC)
_ ___ Bow Wow (BW)
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
_ ___ Ducks (DU)
_ ___ Hot Lips (HL)
_ ___ Hot Stuff (HS)
_ ___ Money (MO)
_ ___ Pink Leopard (PL)
_ ___ Rings (RI)
_ ___ Tie-Dye (TD)
_ ___ Zebra (ZE)

3987_14"_Alpine_Fleece
_ M/C_Fringed_Pillow_ _____ $_______
 pg. 12      rating 1-A     $9.30 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
_ ___ Hot Stuff (HS)
_ ___ Money (MO)
_ ___ Rings (RI)
_ ___ Tie-Dye (TD)
_ ___ Zebra (ZE)

3988_Alpine_Fleece
_ Reversible_Dog_Coat_ _____ $_______
 pg. 77      rating 2-C     $13.85
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
_ ___ Hot Lips (HL)
_ ___ Tie-Dye (TD)
_ ___ Zebra (ZE)

3989_Alpine_Fleece_M/C
_ Pet_Bed_ _____ $_______
 pg. 77      rating 4-D     $17.30 w/ stuffing
_ #48 stuffing (withhold and save $2.75)
_ ___ Bow Wow (BW)
_ ___ Hot Stuff (HS)
 ___ Tie-Dye (TD)

3991_Alpine_Fleece_Prints_Fabric_by_the_Foot
_ See page OB-19 to order_

3995_Muslin_Fabric_by_the_Foot
_ See page OB-19 to order

3999_Outdoor_Camo_Fabric_by_the_Foot
_ See page OB-19 to order

Notions

4001_Fiskars®_8"
_ All-Purpose_Scissors_ _____ $______
_ pg. 82      $7.40

4031_Tonic®_Studios_Kushgrip
_ 8_1/2"_Scissors_ _____ $______
_ pg. 82      $9.10

4033_Fiskars®_Softgrip®

_ 8"_Scissors_ _____ $______
_ pg. 82      $14.75

4037_Fiskars®_7"
_ All-Purpose_Scissors_ _____ $______
_ pg. 82      $5.80

4045_Tonic®_Studios_Kushgrip
_ 5"_Sewing_Scissors_with
_ Protective_Cap_ _____ $______
_ pg. 82      $5.75

4071_Fiskars®_Rotary_Cutter_ _____ $______
_ pg. 82      $18.05

4081_Replacement_Blade
_ for_Rotary_Cutter_ _____ $______
_ pg. 82      $6.10

4101_ Dritz_Deluxe_4_1/2"
_ Seam_Ripper_ _____ $______
_ pg. 80      $1.65

4111_ Looped_Needle
_ Threaders_(6_threaders)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 81      $4.65

4121_ Dritz_Dressmaker's
_ Marking_Pencil_ _____ $______
_ pg. 80      $1.50
_ ___ Blue (BU)
_ ___ White (WH)

4123_ Blue_Marking_Pen_ _____ $______
_ pg. 80      $2.40

4151_ Metal_Bobbins,
_ Class_15_(4_bobbins)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 82      $1.60

4153_ Metal_Bobbins,
_ Class_66_(4_bobbins)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 82      $1.95

4181_ Dritz_Start-To-Sew_Kit_ _____ $______
_ pg. 80      $8.50

4185_ Dritz_Ezy-Pull_Bodkin_ _____ $______
_ pg. 80      $1.75

4191_ Dritz_Sewing_Gauge_ _____ $______
_ pg. 80      $1.25

4193_ Retractable_Tape
_ Measure_ _____ $______
_ pg. 80      $1.25

4196_Lifetime_Tape_Measure_ _____ $______
_ pg. 80      $1.85

4198_ Seam_Measure_Guide_ _____ $______
_ pg. 82      $2.55

4201_Prym_Dritz_Bulk_Straight
_ Pins_(2,500_pins)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 80      $6.75

4211_ Silk_Pins_–_Bonus
_ Pack_(750_pins)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 80      $3.95

4231_Quilting_Pins
_ (500_pins)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 81      $7.05

4233_IBC_Glass_Head_Pins
_ (250_pins)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 81      $5.50

4237_Safety_Pins_(50_pins)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 80      $2.00

4241_Hand_Sewing_Needles
_ (30_needles)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 81      $1.55

4243_Embroidery_Needles,
_ Assorted_Sizes
_ (16_needles)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 81      $1.05

4245_Embroidery_Needles,
_ Size_8_(16_needles)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 81      $1.25

4248_Crewel_Hand_Sewing
_ Needles,_Size_5
_ (25_needles)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 81      $2.25

4251_Dritz_Standard_Machine
_ Needles,_Size_11
_ (4_needles)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 81      $1.95
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4255_Dritz_Standard_Machine
_ Needles,_Size_14
_ (4_needles)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 81      $1.95

4261_Dritz_Standard_Machine
_ Needles,_Size_16
_ (4_needles)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 81      $1.95

4295_Schmetz_Universal
_ Sewing_Machine_Needles,
_ Size_14_(150_needles)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 81      $63.75

4301_Pin_Cushion_with_Emery_ _____ $______
_ pg. 81      $1.95

4311_ Dritz_Wrist_Pin_Cushion_ _____ $______
_ pg. 81      $1.40

4321_Sew_WANDerful™
_ Magnetic_Wand_Pin
_ Holder_ _____ $______
_ pg. 81      $2.20

4323_Dritz_Magnetic_Pin_Caddy______ $______
_ pg. 81      $8.60

4401_Wax-Free_Tracing_Paper
_ (5_sheets)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 80      $2.75

4404_Chacopy_Tracing_Paper
_ (5_sheets)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 80      $4.75

4411_ Pointed_Tracing_Wheel_ _____ $______
_ pg. 80      $1.20

4433_White_Demo_Cloth_ _____ $______
_ pg. 84      $9.25

4501_Aleene's_"OK_to
_ Wash-It"™_Fabric_Glue_ _____ $______
_ pg. 83      $3.20

4503_Glue_Stic_ _____ $______
_ pg. 83      $0.85

4507_HeatnBond_Lite_ _____ $______
_ pg. 82      $3.50

4515_Fray_Block™_ _____ $______
_ pg. 82      $3.80

4521_Duncan_Scribbles™
_ Dimensional_Fabric_Paint_ _____ $______
_ pg. 83      $1.65
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Bright Blue (BB)
_ ___ Green (GN)
_ ___ Purple (PU)
_ ___ Red (RE)
_ ___ White (WH)
_ ___ Yellow (YE)

4527_Fabric_Markers_ _____ $______
_ pg. 83      $4.75

4625_Ready-To-Go!_Blank
_ Canvas_Book_ _____ $______
_ pg. 84      $7.40

4638_Fabric_Testing_Kit_ _____ $______
_ pg. 79      $99.00

4651_Sewing_Tools_Poster_ _____ $______
_ pg. 85      $17.30

4653_Anatomy_of_the_Sewing
_ Machine_Poster_ _____ $______
_ pg. 85     $17.30

4671_Laundry_Basics_Poster
_ Set_(4_posters)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 85     $28.85

4721_NASCO's_Beginner's
_ Sewing_Workbook_ _____ $______
_ pg. 85      $2.55

4723_Sew_Teen
_ (softcover_book)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 85      $17.95

4724_A_Kid's_Guide_to_Sewing
_ (softcover_book)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 85      $21.95

4725_Sewing_Machine_Fun
_ for_Kids_(softcover_book)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 85      $15.50

4751_ArtBin®_Bobbin_Box_ _____ $______
_ pg. 86      $3.95

4763_Sterilite®_6_Quart
_ Latch_Box_ _____ $______
_ pg. 86      $3.50

4773_Sterilite®_ClearView™
_ 3_Drawer_Organizer_ _____ $______
_ pg. 86      $12.30

4801_Proctor_Silex®

_ Lightweight
_ Nonstick_Iron_ _____ $______
_ pg. 86      $14.95

4821_Countertop_Ironing_Board______ $______
_ pg. 86      $8.30

4841_Snugfit™_Heavy_Use
_ Ironing_Board_Cover
_ and_Pad_ _____ $______
_ pg. 86      $14.95

4851_Dritz®_Iron-Off™_Hot
_ Iron_Cleaner_ _____ $______
_ pg. 86      $4.10

4853_Dritz®_Vue-Thru
_ Pressing_Cloths_ _____ $______
_ pg. 86      $5.15

4941_Brother®_CS-6000i
_ Computerized_Sewing
_ Machine_ _____ $______
_ pg. 87      $248.50 plus shipping________

4953_Janome_3128
_ Sewing_Machine_ _____ $______
_ pg. 87      $158.50 plus shipping________

5001_"Sewing_101"_Classroom
_ Video_(DVD_format)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 85      $25.00

5002_"Sewing_101"_Classroom
_ Video_(VHS_format)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 85      $5.00  (closeout price)

5980_Jumbo_Fabric_Scrap_Bag_ _____ $______
_ pg. 87      $6.75

5985_Jumbo_Felt_Scrap_Bag_ _____ $______
_ pg. 87      $6.75

5995_Broadcloth_Sampler_ _____ $______
_ pg. 87      $49.00

Cartoon Pillows

6001_Ace_of_Spades_ _____ $_______
 pg. 7       rating 2-C     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6012_Ballet_Slippers_ _____ $_______
 pg. 5       rating 1-C     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6016_Banana_(Frozen)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 7       rating 2-C     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6021_Baseball_Bat_(Easton)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 10      rating 3-B     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6042_Boxing_Glove_ _____ $_______
 pg. 4       rating 1-C     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6051_Bumblebee_ _____ $_______
 pg. 5       rating 1-C     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6053_Butterfly_Art_ _____ $_______
 pg. 5       rating 1-B     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6059_Cherry_Soda_ _____ $_______
 pg. 7       rating 2-C     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6063_Chimp_ _____ $_______
 pg. 8       rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6067_Chocolate_Chip_Cookie_ _____ $_______
 pg. 8       rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
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6072_Cow_with_Milk_ _____ $_______
 pg. 10      rating 3-E     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6081_Cupcake_ _____ $_______
 pg. 9       rating 2-C     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6089_Dice__ _____ $_______
 pg. 4       rating 1-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6096_Dragon_ _____ $_______
 pg. 6       rating 2-E     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
_
6102_Duck_(Yellow)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 8       rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6104_Earth_ _____ $_______
 pg. 10      rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6106_Eight_Ball_ _____ $_______
 pg. 4       rating 1-C     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6114_ Flip-Flop_Phil_ _____ $_______
 pg. 5       rating 1-C     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6115_ Football_ _____ $_______
 pg. 6       rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6123_French_Fries_ _____ $_______
 pg. 5       rating 1-E     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6127_Frog__ _____ $_______
 pg. 8       rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6129_Game_Controller_ _____ $_______
 pg. 5       rating 1-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6132_Ghost_ _____ $_______
 pg. 7       rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6133_Giraffe_ _____ $_______
 pg. 9       rating 2-E     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6136_Guitar_ _____ $_______
 pg. 9       rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6141_ Hamburger_ _____ $_______
 pg. 9       rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6145_Heart
 pg. 9       rating 2-C     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6149_ Ice_Cream_Bar_ _____ $_______
 pg. 7       rating 2-C     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6153_ Ice_Cream_Cone_ _____ $_______
 pg. 4       rating 1-C     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6159_Key_to_My_Heart_ _____ $_______
 pg. 8       rating 2-C     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6167_Liquid_Lamp_ _____ $_______
 pg. 4       rating 1-C     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
_ ___ Blue (BU)
_ ___ Pink (PI)

6168_Love_Symbol_ _____ $_______
 pg. 7       rating 2-C     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6175_ MP3_Player_ _____ $_______
 pg. 6       rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
_ ___ Blue (BU)
_ ___ Pink (PI)

6181_ Owl_ _ _____ $_______
 pg. 9       rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
_
6183_Panda_Bear_ _____ $_______
 pg. 10     rating 3-E     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6185_Peace_T-Shirt_ _____ $_______
 pg. 10     rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6191_Penguin_(Royal)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 7       rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6192_Penguin_(Top_Hat)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 9       rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6201_Pig_ _ _____ $_______
 pg. 4       rating 1-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6205_Pizza_Slice_ _____ $_______
 pg. 8       rating 2-E     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6211_ Puppy_ _____ $_______
 pg. 8       rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6213_Raccoon_ _____ $_______
 pg. 6       rating 2-E     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6226_Shark_ _____ $_______
 pg. 8       rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6235_Slider_Turtle_ _____ $_______
 pg. 7       rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6239_Smiley_Face_ _____ $_______
 pg. 4       rating 1-C     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6252_Soccer_Ball_ _____ $_______
 pg. 4       rating 1-C     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6253_Soda_ _____ $_______
 pg. 6       rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6259_Strawberry_ _____ $_______
 pg. 5       rating 1-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6265_Tropical_Fish_ _____ $_______
 pg. 9       rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6269_Turtle_ _____ $_______
 pg. 6       rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6273_Two_Peas_in_a_Pod_ _____ $_______
 pg. 5       rating 1-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6277_Walrus_ _____ $_______
 pg. 6       rating 2-C     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6282_Watermelon_ _____ $_______
 pg. 4       rating 1-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6286_Whale_ _____ $_______
 pg. 9       rating 2-E     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6291_Worm_ _____ $_______
 pg. 6       rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6311_ Zebra_ _____ $_______
 pg. 7       rating 2-E     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6351_Silly_Sport_Baseball_ _____ $_______
 pg. 10     rating 2-C     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6352_Silly_Sport_Basketball_ _____ $_______
 pg. 10     rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

6354_Silly_Sport_Soccer_Ball_ _____ $_______
 pg. 10     rating 2-D     $7.75 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

DISCOUNT_Cartoon_Pillows
 See page OB-20 to order

PhotoFabric™

6605_PhotoFabric™_for
_ Inkjet_Printers_ _____ $______
_ pg. 84      $13.00

OB-17
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Stuffing and Batting

6611_ 12-oz._Bag_Premium
_ White_Stuffing_ _____ $______
_ pg. 90      $2.85

6615_16_Bags_of_Economy
_ White_Stuffing_ _____ $______
_ pg. 90      $29.50

6626_50"_x_36"_(1_yd)
_ Polyester_Batting_ _____ $______
_ pg. 90      $5.25

6628_Polyester_Batting
_ by_the_Yard_ _____ $______
_ pg. 90      $5.00/yard

6629_Cotton_Batting
_ by_the_Yard_ _____ $______
_ pg. 90      $8.00/yard

Cross Stitch Kits

6805_Dolphin_Delight_ _____ $_______
 pg. 76      rating 1     $3.50

6808_Friendly_Frog_ _____ $_______
 pg. 76      rating 1     $3.50

6812_ Ice_Cream_ _____ $_______
 pg. 76      rating 1     $3.50

6815_Monkey_ _____ $_______
 pg. 76      rating 1     $3.50

6817_Pair_of_Hearts_ _____ $_______
 pg. 76      rating 1     $3.50

6825_Whale_ _____ $_______
 pg. 76      rating 1     $3.50

6836_Butterfly_ _____ $_______
 pg. 76      rating 2     $3.50

6837_Cool_Fins_ _____ $_______
 pg. 76      rating 2     $3.50

6838_Ducky_ _____ $_______
 pg. 76      rating 2     $3.50

6840_Girls_Rule
_ pg. 76      rating 2     $3.50

6845_Play_Ball_ _____ $_______
 pg. 76      rating 2     $3.50

6854_Soggy_Froggy
_ pg. 76      rating 2     $3.50

6857_Star_Pair_ _____ $_______
 pg. 76      rating 2     $3.50

6869_Tiny_Turtle
_ pg. 76      rating 2     $3.50

6871_Perky_Puppy_ _____ $_______
 pg. 76      rating 2     $3.50

6873_Playful_Penguin_ _____ $_______
 pg. 76      rating 2     $3.50

Craft Projects and 

Supplies

6908_16"_x_16"_Printed
_ Canvas_Board_ _____ $______
_ pg. 78      $5.00
_ ___ Blocks (BL)
_ ___ Circles (CI)
_ ___ Diamonds (DI)
 ___ Kaleidoscope (KA)
 ___ Stars (ST)
 ___ Triangles (TR)

6913_Design-Your-Own
_ Wristlet_Kit_ _____ $_______
 pg. 79      rating 4-D     $4.75

6921_Recycled_Jean_Projects_ _____ $______
_ pg. 79      $3.30

6925_Recycled_T-Shirt_Projects______ $______
_ pg. 79      $6.75

6927_Recycled_Sweater
_ Projects_ _____ $______
_ pg. 79      $6.00

6955_Smart-Fab™
_ Disposable_Fabric_ _____ $______
_ pg. 90      $18.75 per 40-foot roll
_ ___ Apple Green (AG)
_ ___ Black (BA)
__ ___ Brown (BN)
_ ___ Blue (BU)
_ ___ Dark Blue (DB)
_ ___ Grass Green (GG)
 ___ Orange (OR)
_ ___ Dark Pink (PI)
_ ___ Dark Purple (PU)
__ ___ Red (RE)
_ ___ White (WH)
_ ___ Yellow (YE)

7099_Solid_Poly/Cotton_Fleece_by_the_Foot
_ See page OB-19 to order_

Blazer Poplin

7104_Adjustable_Apron_ _____ $______
_ pg. 74      rating 2-B     $9.85
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Green (GN)
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)
_ ___ Red (RE)
_ ___ White (WH)
_ ___ Yellow (YE)

7106_Paper_Pattern_Chef_Hat
_ (white)_ _____ $______
_ pg. 74      rating 3-A     $8.40

7111_ Locker_Organizer_ _____ $______
_ pg. 45      rating 2-C     $8.25
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Green (GN)
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)
_ ___ Red (RE)
_ ___ White (WH)

7199_Solid_Blazer_Poplin_Fabric_by_the_Foot
_ See page OB-19 to order_

To-Sew Deluxe Canvas 

Bags

7201_Small_Square_Gym_Bag
_ with_Black_Webbing_ _____ $______
_ pg. 50      rating 3-B     $10.50
_ ___ Aqua (AQ)
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Purple (PU)
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)
_ ___ Red (RE)

7202_Small_Square_Gym_Bag
_ with_White_Webbing_ _____ $______
_ pg. 50      rating 3-B     $10.50
_ ___ Aqua (AQ)
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Purple (PU)
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)
_ ___ Red (RE)

7211_ Tote_Bag_with
_ Black_Webbing_ _____ $______
_ pg. 54      rating 2-B     $9.20
_ ___ Aqua (AQ)
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Light Blue (LB)  *NEW!*
_ ___ Purple (PU)
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)
_ ___ Red (RE)

7212_Tote_Bag_with
_ White_Webbing_ _____ $______
_ pg. 54      rating 2-B     $9.20
_ ___ Aqua (AQ)
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Light Blue (LB)  *NEW!*
_ ___ Purple (PU)
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)
_ ___ Red (RE)

7281_Regular_Canvas_Fabric_by_the_Foot
7299_Deluxe_Canvas_Fabric_by_the_Foot
7499_400D_Nylon_Fabric_by_the_Foot
7599_Solid_Broadcloth_Fabric_by_the_Foot
_ See page OB-19 to order
_

Body/Big Square Pillows

7834_Flannel_Body/
_ Big_Square_Pillow_ _____ $______
_ pg. 13      rating 1-A     $18.55 w/ stuffing
_ #48 stuffing (withhold and save $2.75)
_ ___ Neon Frogs (NF)
_ ___ Tie-Dye (TD)
_ ___ Twilight (TW)
_ ___ Zebra (ZE)

7988_Alpine_Fleece_M/C
_ Body/Big_Square_Pillow_ _____ $______
_ pg. 13      rating 1-A     $18.55 w/ stuffing
_ #48 stuffing (withhold and save $2.75)
_ ___ Bow Wow (BW)
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
_ ___ Ducks (DU)
 ___ Zebra (ZE)

Page_OB-18_Totals:_ Items______ $_______
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Custom-Printed Pillows

8001_Custom_Square_Pillow_ _____ $______
_ pg. 11      rating 1-A minimum of 50
 qty. 50-99           $7.00 each w/ stuffing
 qty. 100-199        $6.75 each w/ stuffing
 qty. 200+            $6.50 each w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)
_ NOTE: Each kit requires two colors (one 

from each column).  Minimum:  50 pillows
 Pillow Color Ink Color
 ___ Black ___  Black
 ___ Forest Green ___  Forest Gn.
 ___ Green ___  Green
 ___ Gold ___  Gold
 ___ Gray ___  Gray
 ___ Light Blue ___  Light Blue
 ___ Maroon ___  Maroon
 ___ Navy ___  Navy
 ___ Orange ___  Orange
 ___ Royal Blue ___  Royal Blue
 ___ Red ___  Red
 ___ White ___  White
 ____ TOTAL_ _____TOTAL
 ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^
 The Total of each column must match.  

Write the same Total in the "Total Qty" field.
 Minimum of 50 pillows for first-time orders.  

Minimum of 25 pillows for reorders.

Fabric by the Foot

3499_Fun_Prints_Fabric
_ by_the_Foot_(min._3_ft)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 88      $3.00 per foot, minimum of 3 ft
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
 ___ Cowhide (CO)
 ___ Crossbones (CR)
_ ___ Cosmic Swirl (CS)
_ ___ Dolphins/Whales (DO)
_ ___ Dragons (DR)
_ ___ Girl Talk (GT)
_ ___ Far Out (FO)  *NEW!*
_ ___ Guitars (GU)
_ ___ Hearts (HE)
_  Hot Peppers
_ ___ Jungle Cat (JC)
_ ___ Junk Food (JF)
_ ___ Leap Frogs (LF)
_ ___ Lush Lime (LL)
_ ___ Money (MO)
_ ___ Midnight Stars (MS)
_ ___ Orange Watermark (OW)
_  Pink Camouflage
_  Pink Flowers
_ ___ Pink Leopard (PL)
_ ___ Purple Marble (PM)
_ ___ Red Hot (RH)
_ ___ Smiley Faces (SM)
_ ___ Splatter (SP)
_ ___ Superhero (SU)

3891_Flannel_Prints_Fabric
_ by_the_Foot_(min._3_ft)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 88      $2.75 per foot, minimum of 3 ft
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
_ ___ Neon Frogs (NF)
_ ___ Radical Pink (RP)
_ ___ Rubber Ducks (RU)
_  Sheep
 ___ Tie-Dye (TD)
_ ___ Tiger (TG)
_ ___ Zebra (ZE)

3941_Solid_Alpine_Fleece
_ by_the_Foot_(min._3_ft)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 88      $3.00 per foot, minimum of 3 ft
_ ___ Aqua_ (AQ)
_ ___ Black_ (BA)
_ ___ Bright Pink_ (BP)
_ ___ Forest Green (FG)  *NEW!*
_ ___ Neon Lime_ (NL)
 ___ Purple (PU)
 ___ Royal Blue (RB)
 ___ Red (RE)

3991_Alpine_Fleece_Prints
_ by_the_Foot_(min._3_ft)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 88      $3.25 per foot, minimum of 3 ft
_ ___ Blue Camo (BC)
_ ___ Bow Wow (BW)
_ ___ Camouflage (CA)
_ ___ Ducks (DU)
_ _ Hot Lips
 ___ Hot Stuff (HS)
_ ___ Money (MO)
_ ___ Pink Leopard (PL)
_ ___ Rings (RI)
_ ___ Tie-Dye (TD)
_ ___ Zebra (ZE)

3995_Muslin_Fabric
_ by_the_Foot_(min._3_ft)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 88      $1.75 per foot, minimum of 3 ft
_
3999_Outdoor_Camo_Fabric
_ by_the_Foot_(min._3_ft)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 88      $3.50 per foot, minimum of 3 ft
_
7099_Poly/Cotton_Fleece
_ by_the_Foot_(min._3_ft)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 88      $3.50 per foot, minimum of 3 ft
_ ___ Aqua_ (AQ)
_ ___ Black_ (BA)
_ ___ Bright Pink_ (BP)
_ ___ Forest Green_ (FG)
_ ___ Gold_ (GO)
_ ___ Gray_ (GY)
_ ___ Light Blue_ (LB)
  Navy
 ___ Purple (PU)
 ___ Royal Blue (RB)
 ___ Red (RE)
 ___ White (WH)

7199_Blazer_Poplin_Fabric
_ by_the_Foot_(min._3_ft)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 88      $3.50 per foot, minimum of 3 ft
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Green (GN)
_ ___ Royal Blue (RB)
 ___ Red (RE)
 ___ White (WH)
 ___ Yellow (YE)

7281_Regular_Canvas_Fabric
_ by_the_Foot_(min._3_ft)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 89      $3.00 per foot, minimum of 3 ft
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Green (GN)
_ ___ Gold (GO)
_  Maroon
_ ___ Navy (NV)
 ___ Purple (PU)
 ___ Royal Blue (RB)
 ___ Red (RE)
 ___ White (WH)

7299_Deluxe_Canvas_Fabric
_ by_the_Foot_(min._3_ft)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 89      $3.25 per foot, minimum of 3 ft
_ ___ Aqua (AQ)
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Forest Green (FG)
_ ___ Light Blue (LB)
  Navy
 ___ Purple (PU)
 ___ Royal Blue (RB)
 ___ Red (RE)

7499_400D_Nylon_Fabric
_ by_the_Foot_(min._3_ft)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 89      $3.00 per foot, minimum of 3 ft
_ ___ Aqua (AQ)
_ ___ Black (BA)
_ ___ Forest Green (FG)
_ ___ Neon Lime (NL)
_ ___ Neon Orange (NO)
_ ___ Neon Pink (NP)
  Navy
 ___ Purple (PU)
 ___ Royal Blue (RB)
  Red

7599_Solid_Broadcloth_Fabric
_ by_the_Foot_(min._3_ft)_ _____ $_______
 pg. 89      $2.50 per foot, minimum of 3 ft
_ ___ Aqua (AQ)
_ ___ Black_ (BA)
_ ___ Brown_ (BN)
_ ___ Fuschia_ (FU)
_ ___ Green (GN)
_ ___ Gray_ (GY)
_ ___ Light Blue_ (LB)
_ ___ Neon Lime (NL)
_ ___ Navy (NV)
_ ___ Olive Green_ (OL)
_ ___ Orange (OR)
_ ___ Pink (PI)
 ___ Purple (PU)
 ___ Royal Blue (RB)
 ___ Red (RE)
 ___ Rust (RU)
 ___ Tan (TA)
 ___ White (WH)
 ___ Yellow (YE)

Fabric by the Foot is sold in whole feet only, with a 
minimum of 3 feet (one yard) per color or design.

The maximum length of any one piece of fabric 
is 30 feet.

Due to custom-cutting, fabric by the foot may add 
one day to order processing time.

Prints are subject to availability.

Colors and designs may vary slightly from those 
pictured in the catalog.

Because Fabric by the Foot is custom-cut to your 
specifications, it is not returnable.

•

•

•

•

•

•
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In these financially challenging times, we realize that budgets 
are tighter than ever.  That's why Haan Crafts is pleased to 
offer Discount Kits as a money-saving alternative.  These 
are kits that have been discontinued to make way for 
new projects and fabrics, and they are available to you at 
significant savings.  They are too numerous to list in our print 

catalog (with the exception of the cartoon pillows at right), so you'll find them all on our web site.  Visit 
www.haancrafts.com and click on the "Discount Page" icon.  If you are using this Order Blank to 
place your order, use the space below to write any Discount Kits you want to purchase.  Feel free to 
use additional paper, if needed.  While supplies last.  Discount Page sales are final;  close-outs cannot 
be returned for credit or a refund.

Use_the_empty_graphs_below_to_order_any_additional_items_from_our_web_site's_Discount_Page:
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DISCOUNT Cartoon Pillows

906069__Christmas_Bear_ _____ $_______
 pg. 11      rating 3-E     $5.65 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

906113__Flower_ _____ $_______
 pg. 11      rating 2-E     $5.65 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

906166__Lion_ _____ $_______
 pg. 11      rating 2-E     $5.65 w/ stuffing
_ #16 stuffing (withhold and save $1.00)

OB-20 Item__ _ _ Total_ Total
No._ _ _ _ Qty_ Price
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Service_to_Make_You_Smile
At Haan Crafts, we realize that teachers have one of the most difficult jobs 
around, and we do whatever it takes to make your job easier.  Although we 
offer the widest variety, the biggest array of different products and fabrics, 
and the best patterns and instructions, our unparalleled customer service is 
what really sets us apart from the rest.  Here are some of the advantages of 
ordering from us:

– Toll-free phone and fax numbers may be used for any reason, not just for 
placing orders;  use them any time you need to contact us

– Orders can be submitted via phone, fax, mail, e-mail, or on our web site, 
whichever is the most convenient method for you

– All orders are shipped by the next business day, so they arrive promptly

– No-hassle guarantee allows you to return kits before, during or after 
construction for full credit, exchange or refund, without a penalty and without 
having to get permission first

– Free shipping and handling on any school orders of $100 or more

– Free replacement of lost or damaged parts, because we realize that it's easy 
for pieces to be misplaced, cut wrong, or otherwise ruined amid the hectic 
pace of the classroom

– Free envelopes with mini order blanks so students can turn in their individual 
orders without taking valuable class time

– Free student labels on each kit identify the class period and initials of the 
student, for faster and easier distribution of the projects when they arrive

– Rewards Discount program rewards loyal customers with a credit coupon 
worth 2% of your total annual purchases at the start of each school year

– Large Order Discount program automatically rewards customers placing 
orders of $300 or more with an instant 5% discount

– "No Stuffing" Discount program gives you the option of saving money by 
withholding stuffing from your order

– New catalogs automatically shipped to you at the beginning of the school 
year whenever you placed an order the previous year, so you don't have to 
remember to call and request catalogs at the beginning of the year

– Your phone call will be answered by a friendly, well-trained customer service 
representative who will make your transaction pleasant, not an automated 
system that makes you listen to a long list of menu options

– Your satisfaction is guaranteed;  any Haan Crafts or To-Sew kit may be 
returned any time before, during, or after construction and we will gladly 
exchange it or refund your money during the same school year.

School_Ordering_Terms
Orders shipped to schools or school districts are school orders.  All other 
orders are considered retail orders.

School orders over $300 automatically receive a 5% Large Order Discount.  
See the Large Order Discount section on page 94 of the catalog for details.

Schools in Indiana must provide a tax exempt number or pay 7% sales tax.

Shipping_&_Handling_Rates
In the continental U.S., orders over $100 sent to schools receive free shipping.  
For all other U.S. orders, our shipping and handling rates are as follows:

 Order_Total_ Shipping_to_Schools_ Shipping_to_Retail

 $0.01 - $50.00 .............................. $5.00 .....................................$5.00

 $50.01 - $60.00 ............................. $6.00 .....................................$6.00

 $60.01 - $70.00 ............................. $7.00 .....................................$7.00

 $70.01 - $80.00 ............................. $8.00 .....................................$8.00

 $80.01 - $90.00 ............................. $9.00 .....................................$9.00

 $90.01 - $99.99 ........................... $10.00 ...................................$10.00

 $100.00 or more ...........................FREE ...................................$10.00

Alaska, Hawaii and Canada, see separate instructions on catalog page 94.

Phone_Orders
Call us at 1-800-422-6548 to place your order over the phone.  We are open 5 
days a week from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Eastern (New York) time. 

It is not necessary to follow up a phone order with a written order, but if 
you do, please indicate clearly "CONFIRMING A TELEPHONE ORDER, 
DO NOT DUPLICATE".

 Page OB-3 Total  ____________________

 Page OB-4 Total  ____________________

 Page OB-5 Total  ____________________

 Page OB-6 Total  ____________________

 Page OB-7 Total  ____________________

 Page OB-8 Total ____________________

 Page OB-9 Total  ____________________

 Page OB-10 Total  ____________________

 Page OB-11 Total ____________________

 Page OB-12 Total  ____________________ 

 Page OB-13 Total  ____________________ 

 Page OB-14 Total  ____________________

 Page OB-15 Total  ____________________

 Page OB-16 Total  ____________________

 Page OB-17 Total  ____________________

 Page OB-18 Total  ____________________

 Page OB-19 Total  ____________________

 Page OB-20 Total  ____________________

Order_Sub-Total_ ____________________

– Large Order Discount ____________________
 (5% discount on school orders if Order Sub-Total is $300 or more)

+ Shipping & Handling ____________________
 (Free on school orders of $100 or more within the continental U.S.;

 all other orders, see Shipping & Handling Rates at left)

+ Indiana Sales Tax ____________________
 (7% for Indiana only, unless a tax-exempt number is provided)

 

=_GRAND_TOTAL_ ____________________

Amount_Enclosed (if any) ____________________

Catalogs:  Please include ______ additional catalogs (limit 10) with 
my order.  (Catalogs are sent only with orders and are not mailed 
separately.)

Student_ Envelopes:  Please include _______ (specify 
quantity) free student ordering envelopes with my order.

"No_Stuffing"_Discount:

  Please send NO_STUFFING with my order, and reduce the cost 
of my order accordingly.

  Please send only HALF_OF_THE_STUFFING with my order, and 
reduce the cost of my order accordingly. 

  Please withhold certain bags of stuffing from my order, as detailed 
in the instructions that I have included on a separate sheet of 
paper and attached to my order.
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Photocopy and distribute this letter to parents once students have made their selections on the sign-up sheet.

Dear Parent:

I’m excited to tell you about a new learning project our class is 
about to begin.

As part of a new unit on sewing, each student will be 
choosing a sewing kit from a pre-selected list of options.  
The specialized kits we will use are designed specifically for 
teaching purposes.  

Your_child_will_learn_the_following_practical_skills:
_ _ •_ _ How_to_read,_understand_and_follow_directions
_ _ •_ _ How_to_organize_and_plan_work
_ _ •_ _ How_to_operate_a_sewing_machine
_ _ •_ _ How_to_perform_basic_hand_sewing_stitches
_ _ •_ _ How_to_work_with_standard_patterns_(either_paper
__________________patterns_or_patterns_printed_on_fabric)
_ _ •_ _ How_to_sew_seams,_add_attachments,_and_other
__________________sewing_techniques

Your child will also be practicing key academic skills which 
are needed in other subjects.  These include working with fractions, decimals and whole numbers, improving reading 
comprehension, building vocabulary, and using simple measuring tools.  Last, but not least, he or she will also discover 
the pleasure of seeing a project through from start to finish, and will enjoy the sense of accomplishment in a job well 
done.

Best of all, this project is fun and affordable!   Please see below for the cost of materials required to complete the 
project your child has selected.  I know you’ll want to help your child to succeed by encouraging the completion of this 

educational  project.  I think you will be pleased 
with the results.  Your child has chosen the following project:

Project Name: ____________________________________________  

Cost: $ _____________________

Materials Cost Due Date: ____________________________________

Please feel free to contact me if you would like any further information 
about this unit or to volunteer your time in assisting the class in this 
project.

Each kit contains all of the materials needed to make the project:  
fabric, patterns, instructions, thread, a personal name tag, and 
varying contents such as felt, embroidery floss, and even stuffing.

__Please_find_enclosed_$______________for_my_child,________________________________________,_

_ _______to_purchase_materials_required_for_the_upcoming_sewing_instructional_unit.
_ _

__Yes,_contact_me_to_assist_in_implementing_this_unit.

NAME:_____________________________________________DAYTIME_PHONE_#:_____________________

Sincerely,

Teacher
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Is there a pillow you would like to make and we don’t offer it?  Send us your idea today and you could win our 
Design-A-Pillow Contest!  Just follow the simple entry rules below to qualify.

One or more pillows will be selected, developed, and sold in the fall issue of the 2014 Haan Crafts/To-Sew catalog.  
There will be a grand prize of a $100 Haan Crafts Gift Certificate, and Honorable Mention winner(s) will each be 
awarded a $50 Haan Crafts Gift Certificate.  Students enrolled in Family and Consumer Education in grades 6-12 are 
eligible to enter.  Haan Crafts Gift Certificates may be used to purchase merchandise from the Haan Crafts/To-Sew 
catalog.  Visit our website (www.haancrafts.com) for a complete listing of all the products available.

The pillow can be any shape, but keep in mind the difficulty of the construction.  Many are square or round, others 
are long and narrow.  The average length of a side is usually 15 1⁄2".  The body of the pillow is made of broadcloth 
with felt and embroidery accents.

The entry should be a design of the finished pillow.  It can be hand-drawn or computer-generated, but must be the 
original work of the entrant.  The design should be done in color.  Again, a computer printout is fine, or you can use 
crayons, markers, or any other medium that works for you. Your entry should be on a sheet of paper measuring at 
least 8 1⁄2" x 11" with the actual finished measurements and other details written out.  An actual-size entry will also 
be acceptable.  Do not use any brand name products in your pillow design.

All entries become the property of Haan Crafts and will not be returned.  Haan Crafts is not responsible for lost, stolen, or delayed entries.  Haan Crafts 
reserves the right to alter the design for any reason.  Haan Crafts also reserves the right to reprint any or all entries, in part or in entirety.  Decisions of 
the judges are final, even if there are identical or similar entries.  Entry must be the original work of the individual entrant.  An individual entry form must 
be filled out and attached to each design entered.  Only one entry per student will be accepted.  Photocopies of this entry form are acceptable.  Winners 
will be announced in the fall issue of the 2014 Haan Crafts/To-Sew catalog.

Mail_entries_to:_Haan Crafts/To-Sew
 Design-A-Pillow Contest
 506 East Second Street • P.O. Box 268
 Otterbein, IN  47970-0268

Entry_Form_must_accompany_design_to_qualify_for_contest.__Deadline:_2/15/14.

Approximate Finished Size of Pillow:  _______________________________________________

Name or Subject of Your Design (optional): __________________________________________

Entrant Name: ________________________________________   Grade in Feb. 2014: ______

School Name:  _________________________________________________________________

School Address: _______________________________________________________________

           _______________________________________________________________________

Teacher’s Name:  ______________________________________________________________

Teacher’s Phone:  ______________________________________________________________

Teacher’s e-mail:  ______________________________________________________________

Comments_about_the_pillow_design_may_be_added_on_a_separate_sheet_of_paper_and_attached_to_form.

I verify that the work submitted to Haan Crafts for the Design-A-Pillow Contest is the original work 
of the above named entrant.  By submitting this entry form, I agree to all terms and conditions of 
the contest as set forth by Haan Crafts.  (Both student and teacher must sign and date below.)

Student Signature _____________________________________ Date ______ /______ /______

Teacher Signature _____________________________________ Date ______ /______ /______

•_Grand_Prize_—_$100_Haan_Crafts_Gift_Certificate
•_Honorable_Mention(s)_—_$50_Haan_Crafts_Gift_Certificate

Designs_must_be_received
with_the_completed,_signed_entry_form

by_February_15,_2014._

HAAN_CRAFTS_DESIGN-A-PILLOW_CONTEST_–_ENTRY_FORM



Order TOLL FREE 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.:  1-800-422-6548 FAX TOLL FREE any time:  1-800-552-9205 Order online any time:  www.haancrafts.com

We are proud to present a discount program rewarding our loyal customers!  This is our way of saying "thanks" for using 
Haan Crafts and To-Sew kits in your program.  The discount will be based on the amount of your purchases, and will 
grow as you purchase more kits.  Here's how the program works:

 Order at least $200 of merchandise from Haan Crafts between July 1st, 2013 and June 30th, 2014 to qualify.

 

 You will earn a 2% credit of all purchases during that time.  We will keep track of your credit dollars for you.  There is no limit as to how 
high your credit can reach!

  Example:  If you spend $600 during the entire school year, you will get a $12 credit coupon (600 x .02 = 12) for free merchandise

  to spend next year.

 

 In August 2014, you will receive a letter listing the total amount of your credit, which you can apply to any order(s) placed between July 
1, 2014 and June 30, 2015.

 The credit may be applied to any order placed from Haan Crafts during the 2014-2015 school year.  Use it just like cash!

 

 This program is in addition to our Large Order Discount!  Remember, you will still get an automatic, instant 5% discount on any order you 
place that reaches $300 or more!

Reward_Discount_credits_will_ONLY_be_applied_when_you_request_it_on_an_order.

Thank_you_for_being_a_loyal_customer_with_Haan_Crafts!__We_are_honored_to_be_your_trusted_source_for_high_quality_sewing_kits,_great_
customer_service,_and_guaranteed_satisfaction!

for_Haan_Crafts_customers!

for_Haan_Crafts_customers!

For maximum convenience, Haan Crafts provides all materials needed to complete the 
projects as shown, including white economy stuffing for all stuffed animals and pillows.  
However, we realize that different customers have different resources and budgets, and may 
already have access to stuffing.  For that reason, we offer a money-saving option.  If you 
do not want the stuffing, we will gladly withhold it from your order and give you a discount, 
upon request.

You can withhold stuffing entirely, or just from certain kits, if desired.  Consult the Order Blank 
to find the Stuffing size included with each kit, as well as the amount of the discount per kit.

 Example:  If you order 50 pillows that normally come with a Size #16 Stuffing but tell 
us that you don't need any stuffing sent, we will deduct $50.00 (50 x $1.00) from your 
order total!

Receiving this discount is simple:  When you place your order (whether it is by phone, fax, 
mail or e-mail), just tell us either "NO_STUFFING" or "1/2_STUFFING_ONLY", and we will 
discount your final total accordingly.  Or, if your stuffing requests are more detailed, then 
provide us with clear, specific instructions about which stuffings you do or don't want, and we 
will be happy to accomodate you.  We hope this option proves beneficial to you, and gives 
you more flexibility in how you use our kits in your classroom!

NOTE:  This "No Stuffing" Discount MUST_be_requested_at_the_time_of_your_order.  You must make the request on EACH order, regardless 
of your ordering trends.  If you have a history of usually withholding stuffing but we receive an order in which stuffing is not mentioned, we will 
assume that you DO want stuffing with that order.  Once stuffing has been shipped, it cannot be returned for credit or a refund.

 Stuffing Discount per

 Size bag withheld

 Size #1 $0.15

 Size #2 $0.40

 Size #4 $0.40

 Size #6 $0.50

 Size #11 $0.75

 Size #16 $1.00

 Size #20 $1.25

 Size #30 $1.75

 Size #48 $2.75
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